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Candidate Contests, Vote
1

Lawrence (Zero) Zimmerman didn't know how hot his GTO really
was until he came out into the parking lot last week and saw it
smoldering. The Union Park Fire Dept. poured foam into the back seat,
extinguishing the blaze which either started in a shorted tape deck or
from a cigarette. Zimmerman rescued this jacket but little else from the
interior. (Photos by Lee DeRaud and Steve Heitzner).

Drugs Being Peddled
Close to Tech Campus
By Tim Tumlin
The open peddling of marijuana, LSD, and other harder drugs is the
latest development in a series of problems the people of Union Park have
faced while under siege by a number of young people who come from
other areas to gather there nightly. Yet, there has been no action taken
by any police authorities who have
businessmen have been trying to rid
jurisdiction in that area.
The problem has been themselves of this situation for
almost a year with numerous
concentrated around the location appeals to local law enforcement
of the Royal Castle drive-in agencies. They were told that the
restaurant on U.S. 50. At least two prob!~m would be investigated.
girls have been hospitalized due to However, it was learned that there
their use of drugs purcha5ed there. never has been an investigation of
The manager of the establishment the situation by the authorities
has attempted to discourage the because the Sheriff's Department
sales of drugs on the premises; but Vice Squad lacks the funds and
his life has been threatened, the manpower to condu~t a
"No Loitering" signs he had put up full-fledged investigation. It has
were torn down, and someone been reported that the parents of
drove through one of his plate glass some of the young people who
· windows.
frequent the area have gone to
. Tallahassee to try to get some help
The manager of the restaurant, from the Governor.
There is now a Sheriff's deputy
Ed Donnelly, said that he and many
other Union Park residents and
(Continued on Page 16)

Last summer a 14-year-old boy walked through a plate glass window.
It took 32 stitches to sew up his leg. It was discovered in the operating
room that he was a hemophiliac, a free bleeder. His leg has been
bandaged since July and continues to bleed daily. doctors now have to
operate again in order to explore and see if left-over fragments of glass
are causing the bleeding to continue. In order for the operation to take
place at least 2'00 pints of blood are necessary on standby.
The Sigma Sigma Chi Fraternity of FTU is sponsoring a "Pints for
Pedro" blood collection day sometime in the near future. The only
hold-up is getting a blood mobile unit to the campus soon enough.
Look for signs all around campus to tell you when and where you may
give blood in order to save Pedro Mendez' life.
Students are always wanting to help their fellow man so this is your
chance. If you are eligible to donate blood to the Mendez family, you
are most urgently requested to do so.

Voter Turnout Is Low,
Pofl Placement Blamed

Tl:ie results of the ,Student Government elections for the office of
Fre4tman Senator in General Studies is being contested . Alton "Jeff"
No~e has contested the results of the voting, charging that his defeat was
du,e to the use of his proper name (Alton Nolle) on the ballot, rather
than his more familiar name (Jeff
Nolle). Nolle believes that the Junior Senate seat for Natural
~lection results may have been Sciences; he was also a write-in
different if his familiar name had candidate receiving one vote. There
been used . Jim Stringer, SG is still a vacant seat for a Junior
I president, will certify election Senate in Natural Sciences. In
1 results next week.
Socia I Sciences, the Freshman
In the Student Government (SG) Senatorial election was close. Paul
elections only 800 to 900 students Gougelman captured one of the
voted, considerably less than 20 per two seats by the narrow margin of
cent. Last year 22.2 per cent cast one vote; he received two votes,
while the remaining five candidates
their vallots.
SG officials partially attribute the received one each. They will face a
results to lack of publicity and the runoff election for the second seat.
fact that many students did not Write-in candidate for General
know where the elections were Studies Governor Bob Beard was
being held. Previously, voting has elected upon receiving two votes.
been in the Library lobby. Since Barry Wilson won the Sophomore
the campus has grown, there is no seat in General Studies by a write-in
central location now, and the VC vote of one, while David Boelzner
won in Sophomore Humanities and
Patio was used for the ballotin~ .
Fine Arts by a margin of one vote.
Two errors were made in - the David received two votE~ . his
previously announced results . competitor received one. David also
- . Freshman Class President is Dan J. expressed surprise last Wednesday
l;Iodges; James Brooks won the when he learned from the FuTU re
Spphomore Senate seat from the that he had won.
C~Uege of Business.
There were several close races
Students also voted for an
organization. Phi Alpha Epsilon among the declared candidates.
Campus Glances won the $25 prize for getting out There was a two-vote margin in the
Freshman race for Education
the tnost voters.
Senator; Daniel Scott received 31
Join others in the summer of
In the Senate categories where no votes, and James Jolley received 29.
1971 in teaching health services in
officfal
candidate ran, write-in Another two-vote margin resulted
South America. Travel and
can
d
fda
tes
were elected. The in the race for Junior Senator of
maintenance expenses will be paid.
Social Sciences - Jim Thomas
Contact Dean Sarchet, Dean of Freshman Senate seats for Business received 20 votes to Frank Santry's
Administration were won by Fred
Women, for further details.
Maust and Bill Roof, who each 18 . Senator races where one vote
received . one vote. Gregory Martfo made the difference included the
won one Freshman seat in Natural Senior Engineering race, the Junior
Sciences,'. but there was a four-way Hu manities and Fine ' Arts race, and
tie for the second seat. However, the Sophomore Social Sciences
only three qualified for the office; race. In this last, a recount has been
these three will face each other in a requested.
run-off election. Again, each of the 1 Run-off voting will take place on
An Inter-fraternity Council (IFC) qualified C{lndidates received only November 2, from 9 to 4 on the VC
Patio.
hearing will be held Sunday to one vote eaeh.
determine whether or not an FTU
Sam Gammenthaler won the ·
fraternity which has been charged
with "violations of rush procedures"
is guilty.
Kevin Wadsworth, a TKE brother
and appointed prosecutor for the
IFC judical board, refused to
comment on the details of the case.
"I think personally that the charges
will be dropped after the hearing."
The burden of proof lies with the
prosecution Wadsworth, also
Student Government Public
Relations Director, who will team
up with Ralph Bundy, a Chi Alpha
brother.
The FuTUre learned Thursday
that Kappa Sigma Alpha, a
fraternity whose brotherhood
numbers in the 30's and led by
John Smith, has lodged a formal
complaint against Tau fraternity, a
70-man fraternity headed by Bob
Stevens. Tau fraternity will present
its own defense.
When further questioned about
the · case, Wadsworth said, "I
personally think there is no basis
for the allegation."
The seven-member judicial boa1·d
Hi, there. I'm Charles Millican. Who are you? (No answer). Are you
of the IFC, four of whom are
thinking
about coming to FTU one of these days? (No answer). Well,
elected and the others appointed,
will hold a closed hearing to I'm glad to see you taking an interest in our campus. (Stare). President
determine the validity of the Millican paused to- say hello to this youngster who was playing outside
charges. There are six rush rules, the president's office the other day. Who was he? You guessed it. No
violation of which can change from answer. (Photo by Steve Heitzner).
a simple reprimand to a year's
suspension.
Last year Tau fraternity was
It's In The FuTUre
convicted of violating one of the
Yearbook suit still undecided
Page 13
rush rules and placed on probation
Page 6
Mascot suggestions sought
for a quarter.
Page
12
.
RHA
vetoed
by
Millican
Wadsworth was also asked if his
fraternity affiliation will have any
THEGAME . . . . . .
. Page 7
bearing on the case. His reply:
"Mine won't."

...iilli..,...._.

Rush Charge
Hearing Set
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A number of queries have been made as to why Student Government
elections last week were so poorly supported. Casting aside the usual,
garden variety-style apathy, we see that as far as the FTU campus is
concerned, the students have not shown any real desire to vote. A 20%
turnout is not exactly enthusiastic.
'
The major problem, as we see it, was the lack .of a centralized voting
location. In past elections, the main voting booth was in the Library,
the location most frequented by students. Now the Library has ceased
to be a gathering place due to the movement of administrative offices
and classes.
.
The natural location for such elections to take place is now the
Administration Building. However, such functions have been
prohibi);ed. Although this is a disadvantage to o~ganizations wishing to
reach a- large number of students, it is, in the opinion of the FuTUre, a
good move on the part of the University.
The Library has taken quite a beating due in part to carelessness of
organizations and individuals hanging posters and manning registration
booths.
Therefore, the problem of a central location remains.
It appears rather questionable to us that only one booth was set up
for the elections. The logical answer to the lack of a central location is
to man at least five booths during student elections . These booths could
be set up at the entrance to the Library, in front of the Administration
Building, at the Village Center patio, in the General Classroom Building, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - and in the Engineering Building.
This of course, will not make the average student vote, if h r~ has no
interest in the election. But it will help those students who wan~ t.o vote
but do not have time to travel across campus to the Village Center.

llrttrr.a IDn ID4t £bttitr

The Not-So-Gentle Night

Campus

It was a great relief to find out that FTU officials were so seriously

concerned over the molesting of an FTU coed at knife-point a few
weeks ago. On the evening after the attempt, the dotms residents were
calledtogetherand informed of the incident. University Housing officials
were questioned by a resident on the lack of proper lighting facilities in
the parking lots. In reply the residents were told that a requisition to
Physical Plant would be filed immediately.
This week a Fu TU re reporter was told by Housing officials that the
lighting was not the responsibility of the H,ousing Division. After
further investigation to Physical Plant, he was told that there was no
money in the University budget to allow such lighting.
It was further learned that in the opinion of the Physical Plant
director the incident occurred during the day and therefore lighting had
nothing to do with the problem.
We ask - if a girl could be attacked in the parking lot during the day ,
what could happen at night in a totally dark lot?
The buck of official concern has been passed. Therefore, we offer
some suggestions which we hope will last longer than University
officials' concern.
... Do not go -gentle into that good night ...
... Take your rod and staff with you . They may comfort you in the
·valley of the shadow ...
... Soon the only people who will venture out into a dark parking lot
will be those who carry knives of their own - then you won't be able
to tell the muggers from the victims.
You may take the previous suggestions with a." many grains of salt as
you wish. But the seriousness of the situation still remains self-evident
as witnessed by anyone who stays on campus after dark and must stray
from the well-lighted buildings.

FTUer Helps in Flight for Life
When he isn't preparing
electronic experiments for physics
and engineering classes at Florida
Technological University, Cecil W.
Poston can be found much of the
time with fellow members of the
Orlando Navy Flying Club , which
has "adopted" a pretty Orlando
housewife who is suffering from a
rare liver ailment.
Each Tuesday , members of the
CI u b take turns flying Donna
Tanner to Gainesville for
experimental treatment at the
University of Florida's Shands
Clinic.
The attractiv e 25 - year·old
housewife has a liver disease that
reportedly affects less than one per

cent of the population, and
normally is restricted to young
women.
Poston, an electronics technician
in FTU's Engineering Research and
Development sh9p, and a Naval air
reservist, joined with other flying
dubbers in volunt.:ering for the
weekly flights from Orlando after
an appeal for transportation
appeared in a local newspaper.
Donn<i is unable to drive, due to her
condition, and her husba.nd must
work the days she is treated.
"The best part is news that
Donna is responding exceptionally
well to treatment . That makes us all
very happy," Poston, of 7220 Boice
St., Orlando, says.
'/;(,d/. /'f'·~, /.-.,,
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~Glances
The Arts and Crafts Workshop is
making centerpeices for the Stewart
Udall dinner. The workshop will be
held on Sunday evening, Nov. 1 at
2 to 5 p.m. Take a break from
studying and come help.
-o-

The Campus Security Office at
FTU received a call from the
second floor of the Administration
Building at 12 :30 on October 21st
requesting security assistance.
Further investigation revealed the
attempted petty larcency of a
radio, valued at between $35 and
$45.
The thief removed the radio from
the Duplicating Room and was
halted in the hall by a security
officer and a bystander. The radio
was returned. The case was
investigated and a report was
forwarded to the appropriate
authorities.

Sally and Stu
Were married by a militant minister
(He was bitten by a Birmingham police dog),
Moved to an integrated neighborhood
(Thirty -four per cent were Black or Other),
Turned down a low·cost trip to Greece
(For obvious reasons),
And have always strived to be
Politically perfect
By displaying aggressive bumper stickers,
Boycotting non-returnable bottles,
And including, at every cocktail party,
One American Indian, one Draft Resister, and Ralph. Nader .
Sally and Stu
Were admitted to the nicest New Left circles
(Published writers, sometimes even Mailer),
Solicited• for all the finest causes
(Panthers, Moratoriums, Defense Funds),
Advocated the dismantling of the war machine and the smashing of the
major corporations and the total restructuring of society.
(Without , of course, condoning undue violence),
And have always strived to be
Politically perfect
By giving, gen\'!rously
Picketing profusely,
.
And including, at every Christmas party,
One unwed mother, one well-intentioned bomber, and the maid.
They have always strived to be
Politically perfect - but
Recently they met a sweet policeman
And a rotten revolutionary,
And started feeling hostile to all muggers
Regardless of color or creed,
And then he discovered that he couldn't say "pig" or '~right on"
Without sounding insincere,
And then she discovered that she couldn't say "male sexist oppressor"
Without sounding insincere,
And when he asked her
Was she capable of taking off her clothes and painting an anti·war
symbol on he1· stomach and floating across the Potomac in the
interests of world peace,
And her answer was no,
And when she asked him
Was he capable of annihilating his racist parents and his racist brother
Arnold and that racist little blonde he used to go with in the
interests of world brotherhood,
And his answer was no,
They knew
They'd never be
Politically perfect.
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Dear Editor:
Despite the fact that eating,
drinking, and smoking are
prohibited in the classrooms, the
janitors find plastic wrappers, cans,
and cigarette butts in numerous
quantities. There are no building
regulations that prevent eating and
smoking in classrooms. The rule is
there because it seems that some
students do not have the courtesy
to dispose of their trash in the
proper places.
Cigarettes are dropped at random
and cans are left on the steps of our
buildings. A janitor sets out to
vacuum a room but has to pick up
cans and paper left behind by the
educated elite of America's youth .
It takes twice as long to complete
the job . Another classroom may
have to wait until tomorrow while
he goes abou t removing the trash
from the halls of the university.
It is difficult to change people
who will continue to leave their
disgusting garbage wherever they
go. Cleaning the environment must
be left up to those who are not
polluters . The idea is to pick up
after others. It is not hard to pick

Politically Perfect
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errantly thrown

America is polluted by
"civilized" people who go about
the barbaric practice of throwing
their trash in every direction. Do
not allow our university to fall
under the garbage of these
Americans.
Interested Student

Frosh Hits Toad
Dear Editor:
Enclosed is last week's "Slimy
Toad" column , neatly rolled into a
little ball. Need I tell you what to
do with it? Dammit, why don't you
freaks lay off the freshmen. Take
the time and think back a couple of
years . .. Freshmen have enough
problems with the system, rather
than worrying about getting hassled
by a socialite group of degenerates.
I believe that there will always be
some sort of friction with the
Freshmen ... but why print it in the
school paper, that's going a little bit
too far .
So wise up "Toad", go back to
eating bugs, and let someone witli
intelligence and acceptable humor
-vrrn·e the columns, cause
remember ... even Freshmen have
feelings.
A P.O.'ed Frosh

fature
. . Linda Mette!
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Art faculty
Display In LLRB
Problems, who has problems?
This is just normal procedure. When
asking Miss Dorothy Cannon, of the
Graphics Dept. about the rumored
problems arising from the faculty
art exhibits . she replied that there
really wasn't any problem at al1.
Well) not many anyway. The Art
Faculty has been planning to
exhibit its work since the beginning
of this quarter. The first problem
was just where to put the show. the
new Administration bui1ding was
first suggested but permission and
space seemed unavailable. Then the
library was suggested but for large
pieces like what Mr. Lotz and Mr .
Eyfells special exhibiting
equipment was needed, which the
library doesn't have. Now it's
settled. The library is the place to
watch. And right now, for Hans
Krenn is exhibiting there until
November 13, and the library has
ordered the equipment necessary
for larger displays. The remaining
members of the art faculty will be
exhibiting at later dates. We will
keep you gosted. For now don't
miss Mr. Krenn's work showing
now on the main floor of the
library .

..
f

FLORIDA· TECHNOLOGICAL UKIVl!RSITY
PIACU£!f? CZtmR

REt;RUl"IIro SCllEDUU! - NOVEMBER 1970 (REVISED)

DATE IN'IERVJEWING

ORCANu.ATION

Kllf.

STATE FARM DISURANCZ CO.

NOV.

2

BUS

NOV.

2

llZD,

NOV.

4

INTBRNAL REVBNO! SERVICl!

ACCOUNTING, E~MICS,
MANAGEMENT, F INAf!CE ,
CltDfINAL SCIENCE, LAW,
LIBERAL AR"l'S .

THURS, NOV.

5

'llBST PENN l'araR cn!PANY

ENGINEER.ING (a: ,EE , ME)

lRI.

6

HART DI w.RIErrA

NOV.

HASSACHUSETrS HIJTUAL
LIFB msURANcz co.

AERONAUTICAL) CClfP. SCI.

PDraLLAS COUtrrY SCHOOLS

EDUCATION MAJORS

TUBS.

NOV. 10

PRAIT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

!!NGINEERING (CE,EE,1£)
C'OTIPlrl"ER SCIENCE,
MA.THEMATICS (APPLIED)

BREVARD COUNTY SCHOOLS

EDUC/\TION MAJORS

THURS. NO\'. 12
FRI.

NOV. 13

U.S. ARMY

INTERVIEWS (ANY MA.JO.I\)

tilt!.

NOV. 16

ORANGE COUNT'i SCHOOLS

EDUCATION MAJORS

TUBS.

NOV, 17

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS
TRAINEES. ANY MAJOR
DITERESTED IN E.XEctrrIVE
CAREERS DI MERCHAND IS 00,
ACCOUNTn«; AND CREDrt :

WED,

NOV. 18

TRAVELERS INS, COMPANY

ALL MAJORS ~SIDERED
FOR VARIOUS PCS IT IONS.

WED,

NOV. 18

NEW Y01ll< LIFE DIS, CO.

HANAGE1'£N'J', SALES.

SBMDlOLE COUNTY SCHOOLS.

EDUCATION MAJORS

MASSACHIJSETrS Hl1T1lAL
LIFE INS. COMPANY

ANY HUOR (SALES)

NOV. JO

SIGN UP FOR INTBR'II!WS

M
E

M
B
E
R

Mother I

MEET
21 of the Finest Barbers in the South
at

YATES BARBER SHOP
THIS WEEK MAY WE INTRODUCE·

.

· Nu~serv . s~hoels, .two 1:ile-mentqry .scho9Js and S~l.lew.all Jnr:k$;~
Ju~1or l'!lt!h o"• lo(;'1Jtea in the immediote oreQ; oija t~»tonial .High
Sthoot"f11:1ust a ·few,.bjqcks.awoy.
;,,. ,
·

GQ;~NGELWOOD! -•··~. ~-9.f.-.t·P'-~ tp,tiv&i

3

·

,

m

PIACZMrar <%NTER - ROOM 267

~
~
NCTrlCE
NCJrICE
You must have registered with the Placement Center and retu~d the co.ple~
Personal Data Form before you may interview.

(Continued on Page 16)

Tkey · ~Ql'I .• • ·,.
iri fNG~lWOOO.

ENCDIEERING (EE, 1£,

NOV. 10

~WAY.

CONWAY CENTER e ORLANDO

MAJOR (SALES)

TUBS.

BUY YOUR CLOTHES
WHERE YOU CAN PUT
YOURSELF TOGETHER YOUR

HWY. 436 AT ALOMA AVE. e WINTER PARK

A.~

MATERIALS, STRUCl'UIIAL,

ONLY FOR THOSE
WHO CARE . . . . .

THE~«~

TRADIEES.

JIJB.

K>tl.

.....

mss

C(JQl{1l'ER SCIENO!,
KANAGE!£Nl', MAIU<ZTDIG.

THURS • NOV. 19

The State of Florida will be
interviewing for jobs on Friday,
November 13. All majors, · and
especially Civil Engineering majors,
are invited to attend the interviews.

ACCOUNT DIG, 'FOONCE,

Jim Stallings & Joe Manfre
"Home of the Vacuum Clipper"

Open 7 Days a Week
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Fideles Sorority is selling "Spook
Insurance" for those wishing to
protect themselves from Trick or
Treat demons on Halloween night.
A 7 5 -cent donation provides you
with assurance that your house or
yard will be cleaned up in the event
that acts of vandalism occur. The
Fideles pledges will be doing the
cleaning up on Sunday morning.
Fideles are proud to announce
their pledges for fall quarter. They
are Myrna Denny, Linda Falgione,
Joann Seagraves, Joann Santoro,
Debby Daily, Mary Jane Shilling,
Eileen Brennan, Marsha Mezzon,
and Joyce Tettemer. Plans for the
pledges include powderpuff
football, money raising projects,
parties, and a service project.
-0-

organization . They are Patrice
Stover, Chris Hand, Barbara
Meyers, Donna Dosh, Peggy Dolan,
Debbie Vaden, Mary Willet, Ann
Miller, Lynn McClain, Patty Gray,
Sue Castriani, Bell Boyd, Cathy
Jannar, Debbie Coleman, Cindy
Bone, Jody Miller, Lyn Ferris, and
Patty Cooke.
TAU pledges recently elected
officers of their pledge class.
Chosen for president, George Keen;
vice president, Bob Fuller ; and
secretary treasurer, Bob Bailey. The
pledges have proven to be one of
the m>st outstanding groups ever
for the TAUs, and have made the
lives of all brothers much more
alert.
Social activities have been at a
zenith for the TA Us. Last Saturday
a party was held at the Club Frisco
a.t Nob Hill. An enjoyable
atmosphere, the band , the
refreshments, and the brothers all
helped make the party one of the
best ever.
On the following Monday, many
TAUs attended a barbecue held in
their honor at Sanlando Springs on
an invitation from ATO National
Fraternity. The occasion was
enjoyed by all and increased the

TAU Fraternity, after another
week of sports activity, has now
compiled a 3-1 record in intramural
football. The TAUs defeated TEP
fraternity last Wednesday, 19-0, but
lost to an excellent XA team on
Monday. The TAUs play SSX in
their next game. Also in the line of
sports, the TAUs will enter several
runners in the cross country meet
to be held this afternoon, in hopes
of capturing another title.
In the line of service, the TAUs good relations between ATO and
~ have begun the second annual TAU. This ~oming weekend several
Blood for Peace Drive. Each groups of brothers are heading for
Wednesday from 9- l the blood Gator Growl and the Unive1·sity of
bank will be located in the C Dorm Flor~da ~o~ec?ming. TA Us will be
Lounge. Everyone is encouraged to gues s .0
~rida ATOs and look
donate blood to this worthy cause. : for a high-flymg we~kend. Bu~ here
This past weekend TAU brothers at ~ome, TAUs. will be havmg a
and pledges worked hard on an social on Friday afternoon,
.
.
followed by another party on
outboard motorboat which is to be H 11
· ht It 100 k t 0 b
donated to the ·newly formed
a oween- mg ·
s
e a
Institute of Fresh-Water Ecology good weekend for the TA Us.
here at FTU. The TAUs are helping
-uthis organization in this and other
This week the Kappa Sigma
ways.
Brothers would like to recognize
The brothers of TAU fraternity the fall quarter pledge class. They
are proud to announce the addition include President, Paul Harkiewiez;
of 18 new Little Sisters to their Vice President, Charley McCarthry;

Treasurer, Lee "Chicken Plucker"
Constantines; Head C.O.Q. Daryl
Graham; and the remaining pledges
are Paul Ford, Bob Fretz, Jim
Griffin, Jo_hn Gilbert, Rick Golab,
Bob Hallowell, Mac Hartley, John
McCann, Kevin O'Meara, Dennis
Pytko, Manuel Rodriguez, Craig
Smith, Steve Wamsley, Butch
Dennis, and last but not least, Dave
Hansen.

-0-

0n Oct. 30th, 1970 the Kappa
Sigma Alpha fraternity of Florida
Tech. University will hold a student
forum at the Civic Center in
Sanford, at 7: 00 p.m. The purpose
of this forum is to get the residents
of this area involved in vital issues
of the present campaign. The
principle speaker will be
Congressman Bill Chappell (Dem.).
4th Congressional District.
· '
Everyone is fnvited. Free d a .
aftP.rw:i-,.rl Fi-P.P. rP.frPi;;hrnents.
-o-

The door and the arms of friendship and sisterhood are opened as Tyes
sisters meet new pledges.

Friday afternoon, the KEA
pledge class will be holding a car
wash at the Enco station at the
corner of SR 436 and FTU Blvd. at
~============================~~iliea~zing~~~75~nhpH

GRAND '•OPENING
SALE I
e

DISCOUNTS UP TO 400Ai

EDGEWOOD SPORT CENTER In<.
WE OFFER
NATIONAL &
INTERNATIONAL
CERTtFICATION
OUR NEXT CLASS
WILL BEGIN NOV. 2
WE ARE THE AUTHORIZED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR ALL
U.S. DIVERS EQUIPMENT

COMPLETE SCUBA
RENTAL - SALES - SERVICE
UNDERWATER CAMERA RENTALS
24 HR. AIR FILL SERVICE
5107 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
273-3373
(Across from Highway Patrol Station)

Last Saturday Kappa Sigma On Halloween night, the entire
sponsored a race car driven by membership will gather at Brother
Kappa Sigma Alpha's President Fred Daniel's (no relation to Jack)
John Smith, who competed at home for a Halloween Party DeLand Raceway. In his first time Little Sister Social. Delta Tau is
out with his dirt track racer, John currently formulating a service ·
beat thirty-six cars and was only project and a fund-raising event for
beaten by six other cars. In the this quarter. Announcement of the
feature race, John won the pole first group of Deli Little Sisters is
position because of his performance . forthcoming.
in qualifying.
And - oh, yes - the Delts v. ish
t o c o n g r a t u l a t e TKE fra ternity for their· · fantastic project
this past week. We caught you guys
napping by finding out. Therefore,
BEWARE all others - the Big Blue
(soon to be purple) Delt Machine
rolls on - with the help of that
information - loaded MYTHICAL
AND LEGENDARY ARNIE
RAY!!

Saturday night the brothers are
car.
preparing
a Halloween costume
party with door prizes and awards
to those with the most clever
outfits.
The pledges will later have a
beach party Friday eveing at Spring
Garden Alcove.
Future plans call for an outing of
brothers and alumnae at Coldhead
National Park, and a skiing
expedition to upstate New York,
first to Butterball Falls and later to
White Face Mountain.

Delta Tau activities, currently on
the upswing, include the inviting of
the Epsilon Pi Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta at the University of South
Florida over for a social event in
N~ember; social events have been
prevalent on the DT calendars as of
late.
Two weeks ago, the brothers and
pledges gathered at Semoran North
Apartments for a Pledge Welcome
Party. This past Saturday, the
brothers and pledges along with
respective guests met at pledge
John Brooks' house for a party.
Contrary to popular belief, the
MYTHICAL AND LEGENDARY
ARNIE RAY did not make an
appearance; however, a good time
was enjoyed by all those 1present.

·

A welcome party was given· in
honor of Tyes pledges, Monday
night. They were presented with a
yellow rose and their knots (which
they must wear everywhere
whether they like it or knot.) Tyes
are very proud to announce their
ne.w pledges; Susan Alpaugh,
Barbara Arthur, Belinda Blanton,
Helen Brandstetter, Chris Clifford,
Debbie Coleman, Carol Darty,
Linda Forth, Fran Kalffman, Kerry
Kelly, Mary Mitchell, Susan Penn,
Charlene Ross, Sue Sidaway, Linda
Spencer, Janet Wadsworth, La
Donna Wann, Jenny Watson, Angie
Yount.
Tyes are presently working on
the Poppy Drive and in conjunction
with cerebral palsy.
-o-

Ta u Epsilon Rho frat.t-mily has .
nine pledges this quarter. Thc•y an•:
Dennis Nowak, Frank Williams,
Bob Williams, Bob Keeth, Tom
Gent, Walter Braun, Ken Dewey,
Charles Clenney, Larry Young, and
Rick Bennet.
TEP welcomes its new pl1:•dgt•s
and hopes that there are otht•1
pledge classes as good as this one in
its future.
TEP brothers will meet on
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tuesday October 27, w~h Sidney
Suntag, current Chance11or of Tau
Epsilon Phi national.
-o·
Brothers,_pledges~ wives and dates
of Theta Sigma ·chapter of the
International Fraternity of Delta
Sigma Pi at·e having a Halloween
No gift is more appreciated than
Party Saturday Night. It will be a
one that has time. ~: are, and
costume party and prizes will be
awarded to the best costumed
affection worked into it.
people.
Last Saturday night t. Pvc t )- ,..., ,
See our selection of needlepoint,
pledges, wives and date:. c+· :.,
crewel, and yarn crafts. Original
Sigma Pi attended the Pantm·i
tapestries, tinsel paintings,
Football game. The Fraten:.i'.· h " ·
handbags, and flower crafts.
a block section in the stands. 'I'i: .·v
had signs and banners made ·up f~l'
Finished goods and gifts.
the game and the wholt> stadium
knew Delta Sigma Pi was in tht•
stands.
Assistance is always available in our
-o- .
pleasant surroundings around the corner
The brothers of Phi Alpha
from the Maitland Art Center,
Epsilon wish to announce their
offensive and defensive players of
the week. Skip Repass was selected
o.ffensive playe1· of the week for his
outstanding performance in his ffrst
time under fire as quarterback. The
defensive player of the week for
PAE is Chris Johnsen. Chris earnec
the award by his consistent play in
the backfield which n~ulted in
picking up an interception and
breaking up num~rous pass plays.
It was announced that Phi Alpha
Epsilon ·won the Organization
award for having the best turnout
and representation at the recent
Student Government Election. The
245 S. Maitland Ave., Maitland
brothers are proud of this latest
(kitty·korner from Post Office}
achievement and congratulate the
winners of th~ recent election.
645-0878
Open 9:30- 5:30
The brothers, little siste1-s, and
pledges had a party Saturday night
honoring the new brothers who just
(Continued on Page 1 2)

·-
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EJcecutive Comm. ·oK's
Mascot Council

P.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ WFT U Off er s

VERVIEW

$750 In Club Ads

Can your organization use $7 50?
Not in cash, but in free advertising
time on WFTU.
·
WFTU is giving each campus
l;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil organization $ 7 5 0 worth of free
advertising time for the fall quarter.
There are times when writing a witty, thought-provoking, Radio-television students will
deep-thinking, intelligent column is p.retty tough . This usually benefit from the practical
happens once a week with me, when deadline time begins to roll experience in radio advertising,
around, and the eyes, mind and sheet of paper are totaJJy, while each organization will.l:eceive
unequivocably blank. It is at times like these that burning issues media exposure.
seem only lukewarm, · and great humanitarian causes pale into a
Frequency of advertising depends
~ther drab insignificance. But, sometimes, a light flashes in the
entirely upon the individual
brain, and a great idea is born. The heart races, the pulse quickens organization, but orders for ads
and the words tumble out. The result 1-1 a witty, should be placed approximately
thought-provoking, deep-thinking, intelligent column.
one week prior to the day on which
Unfortunately this is not one of those times. Instead, Fickett
advertising is to_ begin.
presents. a potpourri of random observations and opinions about
recent happenings on campus. If you enjoy them, fine; if not, well,
Rates are as follows:
at least you didn't pay a dime for the paper.
Each 60-second spot
$10.
Item: President Millican recently rejected a Student Government
Each 30-second spot
. $6.
bill which attempted to veto Vice-President Brown's refusal to
Each 10-second spot
. $3.
recognize RHA as a student organization. This means that
WRA-MRA are still in force, and RHA is dead . The administration's A package deal is available: an
logic seems to be that two organizations (MRA & WRA) would organization may sponsor an entire
provide more leadership opportunities for concerned, capable day's time for $250.
·
students than the one organization (RHA). The truth of the matter
WFTU representatives will be
is that barely enough students are willing and able to participate in contacting each organization, so be
one organization, let alone two. Also, practically all projects by both sure to watch for them.
MRA & WRA are joint projects requiring more coordination and
resulting in duplication of effo1-ts. In any event, RHA is officially a
dead issue, out it'll be interesting to see what develops in the future.
Item: Last week's FuTUre had an editorial about the efforts of
Student Affairs to close the communication gap between itself and
resident students. This is commendable and a good first step, but a
lot of talking and communication alone don't solve problems.
Rational problem-solving and intelligent decision-making require a
mature give-and-take attitude on both sides. A first step has been t
NearUlit
taken; let's hope nobody drops the ball along the way.
Item: Speaking of dropping the ball, if you think playing
Authorized Volkswagen Dealer
intramural flag football is tough this year, you're wrong. What's
6363 E. Colonial Drive
tough is trying to officiate one of those organized free-for-aJJs . The
players on the field have only one opponent - the other team. The
refs have at least four - the two teams and their respective
5 Miles West of F.T.U.
supporters on the sidelines. Just when you think you've made the
277-7220
right call, you find that your fellow official who was 20 yards from
the play made a call that completely reverses yours - making both
of you look and feel like idiots. And if that isn't enough, you're
getting the evil eye from y_o ur boss, Tim Gillis, Manager of Officials.
Ah, well, as the poet once said, "If you can keep your head while all
'69 CAMARO HARDTOP
about you others are losing theirs and blaming it on you" ... you
either don't understand the situation or you're an intramural official
in a typical situation.

By Paul Sicca
Last Friday the FTU Executive Committee met and gave final app~val
to the plans submitted-to them by the members selected to ~o-chair the
mascot committee. The General Duty of the mascot committee as
proposed by the executive committee was to implement the selection of
a mascot for the university by
mascot. This award will be given to
establishin~ procedures for and
promoting interest in the selection the -organization which puts forth
of the mascot. The mascot the most effort in the way of
committee recommended the posters, displays, floats etc. to
following methods be implemented encourage students to vote for their
selection.
to achieve the objective:
The winning organization will be
1) Survey the campus for mascot
suggestions by means of suggestion chosen subjectively by a selection
boxes placed at strategic locations. committe"' hased upon the number
This phase to be called Mascot of poste.·,.,_ creativeness, and the
Suggestion Week, October 26 amount of effort expended to
through November 2. 2) Form a expose their mascot to the student
screening committee by adding four body. A mascot name will be given
students to the present Mascot to each organization on a first come
Committee. One student to be basis immediately following the
selected from IFC, Panhellenic announcement of the ten
Board, dormitory residents, and semi-finalists Friday .m orning,
one "at large." 3) To screen (with November 6th. Organizations
screening committee) suggestions should send a representative to the
and choose ten of the suggested FuTUre office that day where the
mascots as semi-finalists, to be first ten representatives for the
voted on by faculty, staff, and fraternities, sororities, clubs, or
students in a general election. organizations may draw from a hat
4) To exhibit drawings and the mascot they will promote.
Funds for promotional material:
rationales for the ten semi-final
mascots in the library lobby and/ or used by the Mascot Committee and
other appropriate places, to prizes will be obtained from
encourage campaigning for the Student Affairs.
WFTU radio has been given an
mascots by Fraternities, Sororities,
Clubs, and other interested groups outline containing the proposal
or individuals. The actual screening plans of the Mascot Committee. A
of the suggested names will take call for volunteers to work on
place frotn November 2 through 5. posters, pick up suggestion slips,
The ten ·semi-finalists ' mascot and to man voting booths has been
selections will be announced in the announced over the air since
FuTUre on Friday, November 5th. Monday. Six suggestion boxes and
Campaign Week by the posters which were made by a
organizations on campus in support fraternity on campus are located in
of a selected mascot will take place the Village Center, General
from Monday, November 9 through Classroom building, Library lobby,
Science Auditorium, Engineering
Friday, November 13.
General election to choose two building and one in the .office of
finalists from among ten semi-final the FuTUre.
Suggestion slips are also being
mascots will take place November
picked
up daily by the brothers of
16 and 17. The · two semi-final mascot choices will be announced Delta Sigma Pi. Interested students
in the Fu TU re on Friday, who wish to work with the Mascot
November 20. The election to Committee should meet in the
choose between two final mascots lobby of the Administration
will take place November 23 and Building at 12 noon on Friday.
24 ·
The winning mascot will be
announced in the FuTUre on
The FTU Chapter of the
Monday, November 30 when classes American Association of University
resume again after Thanksgiving Professors will have its first meeting
-holiday!. Mascot Day will be of this year on November 5th at 11
sometime in December.
a.m . in the Administration
A~ards will be given to t~e t_wo
Building, Room 147. The meeting
fin~hsts . and Lo the organization is open to all faculty whether they
which did the most to promote a are members of AAOP or not.

Louis @
Volkswagen

Captured By The Bug

-~~~~~~~~~~~L-----------Controversy Arises
At Senate Meet

CAM PLJ S GLANCES

Presidential power, elections, and
the roll call vote were on the
agenda of the Senate at this week's
meeting.
A bill was introduced by Bill
Lawson, College of Education
Senator, which attempted to
separate the executive and
legislative branch of government.
The constitutional amendment gave
Vice President of the Student
I the
I fJate:
Time:
Body the job of being in charge at
I
·----------- - - - - - - - - - 1 Senate meetings. A controversy
I
I arose over the portion of the bill
1Vour N a m e : · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' that stated, "The President sh~ll
I have the power to call special
I
.
meetings of the Student Senate and
IV9ur Phone:, ____________________ I preside without a vote over the
I
1 P r·e s i dent 's Council." IL was
I
I moved that
this should be
Mascot Name:
1 referred back to committee, but
.
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... this was voted down and the
1,1\
·
I resolution was passed. ·
'I -Vhy . It Should Be FTU ,S Mascot..___________
.J Some write-in votes appeared
I
1fn the election for the offices that
nobody was running for. It was
t------------~--------------t decided to have a runoff in these
I
.
I colleges. There will be runoffs in
J
J the College of-Social Sciences, one
freshman Senator, and in Natural
·
Sciences; two Junior Senators.
A motion was made that the
I
I procedure of roJI call vote be
I
·
· I discontinued but this was voted
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'70 VW DELUXE BUS

'2695
'67 CHEVY 2-DOOR

$1495

Campus

'68 vw ·DELUXE BUG

$1595

~Glances

'66 FAIRLANE GT

$1095 .

A brown hearing aid was lost
somewhere on campus on Monday,
October 19. There is a reward being
offered for its return . If you find
the hearing aid, please contact the
Village Center (2611) or the
Security Office (2421).

'68 OPEL KADETTE

$1195
People on the go

Florid• Tech
go BURGER CHEF
1t

500 S. Dixie Hwy.
at c....u.ny, Fla.

.--------------------------I
L--------------------------'
,_

~095

(ac:rou from $eml nole ~aH)

dpwn

Zales Custom.
Class Rings

COOK-OUT
-FLAVOR

STUDENT
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

What's our secret? It's open
flame cooking. Each of our

Custom style your ring woth the school nome,
on the base and w ith o design or ploon setting for the stone.
Choose the stone in your school color. b irthsione, b lock onyx.
or a d1omond . Oh yes, we'll engrove your iniriols, too.

BIG SHEF

ZALESe

Coke Iii
French Fries

JnR~E"S

You don't have to be rich
to bl! happy.

PINE HILLS
CENTER

21 S. ORANGc

100% pure beef hamburgers is
EVety Wed. Nite
hmily Nite

COLONIAL
PLAZA

59
{IMc

cooked over open flames,
seating in all their natural beef
1

Veluel

goodness. Treat the family to·
night to cook-out hamburgers.

~
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Tech Flag Football Giants Battle
Chi AlphaB·estsTAU
By Bart Barnes
and

Bob Hazelwood
How can you highlight the
superbowl? Answer: You tell it like
it is -'-- and that's how this reporter
plans to tell the story of the game
of the year.
Monday, at about 4:40 both
teams came on the field to practice.
Tau, dressed in navy blue jerseys
and white shorts, ran their warmup
patterns as their fans gathered on
the east side of field one.
Meanwhile, Chi Alpha, dressed in
kelly green jerseys and gold shorts,
ran through their warmups while
their fans gathered on the west side.
About 100 others gathered on the
sidelines of the field to watch what
was to ensue during the following
30 minutes of football.
Tau won the toss and elected to
receive - the ref blew the whistle.
Chris Wilson kicked off for Chi
Alpha, and the game was on. Mike
Abufaris of Tau received the kick
and ran it back to the Tau 25-yard
line.

Chi Alpha, anticipating an air
bombardment by Tau, moved
middle linebacker Bob Hazelwood
back, changing the defense from
their standard 2-3-2 to a 2-2-3. On
the first play of the game Jeny
Whelan of Tau threw an illegal
block and Tau was moved back to
the 10 yard Jine. Noticing how
open many of the Taus were , Chi
Alpha moved to unusual 2-2-1-2
defense.
Both sidelines were alive with
excitement. From the Tau side you
could hear things like "go blue
machine" and "let's go, ATO!" On
the other side, Chi Alpha fans were
cheering their guys on with "Let's
go>big D."
On the next play, Chi Alpha
lineman Ed Wightman and Hank
Ash by forced Tau quarterback
Dennis Durkin to throw quickly.
The ball bounced off a Tau player's
hand and after a little juggling, was

(Continued on Page 8)

Mascot Name Is Closer

Gergley's Grapplers
Groaning, Growing
"After two informal practice ~essions, I feel that the new FTU
Wrestling Team (Club) can overcome its lack of wrestling experience
and quickly develop a championship program with student cooperation,
effort, and intestinal fortitude," said Coach Gergley in a FuTUre
interview on Thursday, October 22.
He disclosed the start of official practice sessions at Lawton
Elementary School, Monday through Friday from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Interested men need no previous experience to join the team. Coaches
Gergley and Ellis will begin instruction with basic techniques.
The scheduling of intercollegiate "home" contests waits on the arrival
of ordered 40x40 regulation mats, but Gergley has decided on a
tentative "away" schedule. FTU's wrestlers may attend the Georgia
Tech Invitational; Miami Daae~ and Sunshine Open tournaments. The
last one mentioned takes place around Christmas and will probably
feature five former "Gergley Grapplers" from the University of Buffalo
as well as other teams from around the nation. Gergley also plans dual
meets at North and South Miami Dade Junior College and Brevard
Junior College. Dual meets awaiting confirmation include those at
Florida State, Florida A&M, University of South Florida, Tampa
University, and Duke University.
At the end of February, Florida's best teams will grapple for the
AA U State Collegiate Championship. A possible post-season scrimmage
with the Pan-American Wrestling Teams hangs on the progress of FTU's
wrestlers.
Gergley praised FTU athletic director Dr. Frank Rohter and George
King, Executive Assistant to President Millican, for their role in
founding the team. He also asked this reporter to introduce his assistant
coach and Wrestling Club president John Ellis to the FuTUre's readers.
Coach Ellis, a 28 year-old Business Management major, served eight
years in the Air Force and now lives in Orlando with his wife and sons.
Concluding the interview, Gergley asserted that "the student athletes
at FTU definitely have the desire and potential to reach for the stars
and become outstanding collegiate wrestlers."

•
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FTU Tennis Club
A Real Racket

With twice as many members as'
last year, FTU's tennis club has
begun playing tournaments in the
Orlando area, Dr. Alexander T.
Wood, club sponser, said.
Mustering 13 regular players, the
tennis club has started inter-club
tournaments to determine what
levels the players will meet outside
competition on.
Wood said the club is not
officially recognized by the Florida
Board of Regents, but was instead
Glottal Jaeg'e r
being supported through the
----------------------------~ollege of Education.
(Maximus anonymous)
Players include: Ralph Stones,
Editor's
Note:
This
is
a "fascicled agglomerate conglomerate of
Jim Kelahos, Charlie Herring, Larry
Whitacre, Steve Russel, Pat Kilian, fascuculated remuda in conglomerate collectanea" putporfing to
Dave Etzold, Bruce Brassett, Dennis convey an acervate idea of FTU's possible mascot.
Tice, Hugh Tompkins, Jim Mills,
Drawing courtesy of Fred Wagner, Sentinel cartoonist.
WEAR A COSTUME
FREE PASSES
aul Evans, and Howard
Before you wear out the pages of the dictionary, all the above means
VanderWater.
PRIZES FOR
IF YOU STAY
"a bunch."
BEST COSTUME
TO THE END

FREE MONSTER
COCKTAILS

lw4!"""

DON'T MISS OUT
""Wl'W~ll ON THE FUN!
~.....liiWilWim• ON ALL THE FUN!)

TEST TUBE TERROR.
BEAST AMOK ON
COLLEGE CAMPUS!

- CO-ED BEAUTY CAPTIVE
8F MAN-MONSTER!
"MONSTER ON

THE CAJIPUS"

Scott's Swim & Scuba School, Inc.
*RENTALS~~
*REPAIRS

*TOURS
*SALES

*AIR
FREE** SCUBA COURSE WITH PURCHASE OF A COMPLETE
DIVING OUTFIT.
FREE** ONE SCUBA COURSE EVERY MONTH. JUST STOP
BY AND SIGN UP.
Three (3) NAUI instr1.;1ctors on our staff.

STUDENTS VICTIMS
OF TERROR-BEAST!

STUDENTS Dl.SCOUNTS

3465 Edgewater Dr., Orlando

425-8811

,_------------------------------------------------------~·

See the. man.
He is Coach Gene "Torchy" Clark.
See him looking.
Who is he looking at?
-.
He is looking at "FTU's answer to·
Maravich."
,~- ~
Turn to page 9 and try t.o spot .
FrU's answer man.

XA 19;TU•• TAU 6

Page 8

Chi Alpha

(Continued from Page 7)
hauled in by Ashby. Ashby went
the two yards into the end zone.
The extra point attempt by XA
quarterback Donny Hill was batted
down . A shocked Tau team walked
back to the sidelines - the score
was Chi Alpha 6, Tau 0.
Wilson again kicked off to Tau
and play began at the Tau 22. On
the first play, Durkin fired a pass to
Abufaris for a first down at the·XA
36. Chi Alpha'~ cornerbacks Robin
Weir and Bobby Wolfe stopped
Durkin 's Jong passes and Chi Alpha
held at their own 30-yard line .
On the first offensive play, Hill
hi t John Kirk for 22 yards to make
a first down at the Tau 29. Hill
then hit Ralph Bundy for 10 more
yards to give XA first and goal at
the Tau 19. Hill then rifled a pass
to Mike Osborne for 18 yards as
XA prepared to score on the Tau
one-yard line. On the next play,
Scott D'Amato slipped over the
goal line and Hill hit him with a
short pass - worth six points . Tau
d e fend er s s uccessfully stopped
Hill 's p ass a ttempt and Chi Alpha
· remained ahead 1 2-0 .
· Wilson k ick ed off to T at\ and
because o f a missed catch , T au
began play at their own 15-yard
line. D u rk in threw t.o Greg Gavel
for a first down on the first play,
b u t a bloc k in g p en alty m oved t h e
ball back to the ir own 9. Durkin
came right. backi and hit Bruce
Hansley with a 21-yard er for a first
down on the Tau 30. D urkin fired a
pass to Abufaris for another Tau
first down at. the XA 39. Then
Durk in connected with Gavel for
18 more yards to the XA 21. Fate
struck o n t he next play with a Tau
offensive charging p enalty w hich
moved the ball to the XA 36. But
this was sh0t·tly reve1·sed when a
XA penalty gave Tau first and goal
at the XA 17 yard line. A hard rush
by Wigh tman and Ashb y forced
Durkin to overth row h is passes and
created a 4t h d own -an d -goal
situation for Tau. Hazelwood and
Wayne Leland batted down the 4th
d own Durkin pass and XA took
over on their own 15-yard line .

The XA defense, composed of
Wightman, Ashby, Bill Huff, Mike
Phegley, and Bill Riche at the
alternating line position, Leland,
Hazelwood, and Wilson at
linebacker, and Weir and Wolfe at
cornerback had allowed only 12
points in three previous games
against tough teams in the league:
PAE, TKE, and TEP . The Tau
offense, led by Terry Gwinn,
Hansley, Abufaris, Gavel and
quarterback Dennis Durkin had
compiled 109 points in three
previous games . It was truly a battle
of the giants.
Fm: some reason, Chi Alpha fired
a long bomb on the first play from
the Tau 15 with 1 :40 seconds left
in the half. Mark .Stockwell
intercepted for Tau and ran it to his
own 30. After Durkin passed to
Abufaris several times for s·om·e
good yardage, X A stopped Tau on
four plays at the XA 21. XA ran
out the clock and both teams left
the field with the half time score:
XA 12 , Tau 0.
Wha t went on in the "locker
room " o f these two teams during
halftime is only speculat ion; but it
could be the T a us were discussing
thei r bad breaks and a gen eral lack
o f ab ility to put the ball in the end
zone when they go t in sco rin g
position . Ch i Alpha co uldn 't talk
about offense too much , but th ey
must have b een worryi ng that th e
narrow _12-0 lead would go to their
head, and with a potent offense like
Tau, this could dissolve with two
l o ng passes. Chi Alphas were
probably reflecting upon !.heir 7 -6
loss in the final minutes to the
Tau's last year.
Mark Stockwell kicked off for
the Taus, but the ball went out of
bounds and Chi Alpha took over at
their own 40. Chi Alpha was
penalized on the next play back to
their own 25 .
Scott Thompson put a rush on
Hill, forcing him to underthrow the
receiver. Tau's Bill Tudor, who
played an outstanding game at
linebacker, intercepted at the Tau
35-yard line.
Score
Time Remaining
XA -TAU
6-0
12:32
12-0
5 :15
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Tau

Then Durkin threw to Hansley
but the play was read by XA's
Wilson and the play was stopped
for no gain. Durkin 's pass to Gavel
was blocked by Wolfe. On the next
play XA 's Leland intercepted
Durkin 's pass and ran it back to the
XA 22.
Hill found Bundy for 11 yards
and then found Tim Batchelor for a
first down at the Tau 39. Taus held ,
however, and XA punted - the
only one of the game. Gavel
gathered it in but was stopped at
his own 8-yard line by D'Amato.
Hazelwood and Leland batted
down three consecutive Durkin
passes - but he managed to hit
Gavel for a first down at the Tau 25
yard line . Durkin then completed
passes to Gavel and Hansley fo r a
first down on the XA 35 . Durkin
kept the drive alive with a pass to
Whelan for a Tau first and goal at
the XA 18.
Chi Alpha held for 3 downs , but
on fourth and goal Durkin hit
Abufaris fo r the score with 1 :19
left in the game . The ext ra point
was stopped on extra effor t by
Leland.
Tau tr ied on onsides kick, but
XA t ook over on the Tau 35 . Hill
then ran for 12 y ar d s. Hill then
passed to Kirk for 9 mo re y ard s .
Tau drew anot her pe nal ty which
placed the ball o n the Tau 1 6. H ill
joined K irk for 15 yards and set u p
a second and goal at the o ne yard
line. The Hill to Kirk combination
clicked again for the TD and Hill
passed to Kirk for the extra point.
With four seconds remaining, it was
XA 19-Tau 6.
Tau came back with two long
bombs which were blocked by
Wolfe and time ran out. T h e final
score .was XA 19 -Tau 6.
Both teams, in true
sportsmanship , shook hands on the
field as they were leaving - b ut the
elation of the Chi Alpha rooters
was contrasted by the shocked and
stunned looks on the Tau side .
The Tau defense had
allowed seven points in three
games , but a surprisingly strong
offense put it together for three
scores.
s y - 2 yd. run on intercep tio n
D'Amato · 1 yd. pass from H ill
Half

Chi Alpha defenders press Tau offensive men in
game action; Chi Alpha was later victorious, defeating

Tau receiver latches onto quarterback 's pass as Alpha defenders close in.

IMPORTED AUTO SERVICE
NO REPAIR OR SERV ICE TOO SMA LL OR T OO LA RGE
"A ll makes Fiat to Rolls Royc·e;,

ro

A

I

--

~ -,~

SPECIALISTS IN TUNING FOR PERFORMANCE
Hours:
8 a.m: - 9 p.m.

Sat. 9 - 5

J-M SPECIALTIES
2815 Silver Star Rd.

1 mile West of North Hwy. 441

PHONE 295-3533

•

RAMADA
INNS
EL BODEGON COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LA COMIDA DINING ROOM

CLUBS & FRATERNITIES
WE HAVE
3 MEETI NG ROOMS
AVAI L AB LE
FOR YOUR USE

-

OPEN: 11 A.M. - 2 A.M .
OPEN: 6 A.M. - 10 P.M.
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Intramural Season Ki cksa~
.

"All God's Children"

SPORTS SHORTS
"FTU students interested in There will be a Men's Cros~
archery. can now join one of two Country Meet Friday, October 30
area interest clubs," · Tom at 5:15 p.m. Entry forms were due
Worthington, FTU's bow and arrow in no later than October 26. There
champ, announced Thursday.
have been ten teams and several
Worthington, who took first atindividuals signed up fot·
DeLand Sunday during the competition . With five members for
National Archery Association each team and several individuals,
Sou th east e r n Re g i on al Mr. Renner expects between fifty
Inter-Collegiate tournament, and sixty participants.
stressed that the club would be for All entrants will meet at the VC
those interested in target shooting circle at 5 :00 p.m. and the meet
.rather than hunting.
will begin at 5:15. The path run
Students interested in the Cocoa will be the same as it was last year.
B e a c h are a can contact It covers approximately 1. 7 miles.
Worthington after 5 p .m. at The finish line will be at the VC
7 8 3 - 7 8 9 1 . Or I an d.o are a circle, and the results will be
participants should phone John reported there.
Ziuhlke at 273-0472 between 5 and
9 p.m. except Mondays.

JOtUre

GETTING stoned? Well, kinda. Actually Walter Brown and Clay
Johnson are engaged in a r ousing game of Japanese Stone, an ancient
game invented by the Chinese. (Photo by Steve Heitzner).

so~

,................·.·tl'...............................,,.................•J".fJ......................

Pep Club

NEWS

Pops Plans
By Duncan Marks

FTU Booters

Mys ter Man? Get Tarred

The FTU soccer team gave up its
second loss of the season when
Rollins took FTU 6-2 in a
hard-fough t game that was decided
in the final quarter.
"We were tied until the fourth
period when we put in our second
string and then some basic
mistakes were made, enabling
Rollins to score and win,"
sophomore team captain Robert
Steadman, explained .
Injured in the clash were junior
Ric hard Schmidt, defensive
fullback; he sprained his ankle
when a Rollins player missed the
ball in a close action play and
kicked him. Steadman, stopping a
Rollins shot from the goal, broke
his big toe. Schmidt will be out for
the season and Steadman wi11 "play
anyway."
Next on the schedule for FTU is
a scrimmage with Winter Park High
Saturday, November 7 . A
previously
cheduled game with
Florida Institute of Technology was
canceled. Steadman had earlier
remarked about the FTU-FIT
game: "We 'll handle ihe game ... bu t
no one on the team has seen the
FIT boys at work. We have h ad no
scout ing reports on the team."
St e adman indicated tha t this
cancellation would give the team
time to scou t the opposition .
Scoring for FTU in the Rollin s
gam e was sophomore Bob
Schwartz, inside left forward and
junior Bob Magnussen, righ t
halfback .

The Pep Club met Tuesday
morning to continue discussion on
the serious problem facing the
athletic department: school spirit.
The meeting was attended evenly
by both faculty and students.
Topics discussed ranged from
mascot to promotional ideas . The
undercurrent of the meeting was
evident: school spirit must be
generated by and come from the
majority of students at FTU.
Ideas reiterated at Tuesday's
meeLing concerned block seatin~ of
special interest groups such as
fraternities and sororities; closed
circuit tv video taping of games;
half-time demonstrations including
karate , table tennis, wrestling (by
the FTU wrestling team) and

gymnastics; radio broadcast of
games; dances, bands and music'; as
well as rally banners and spirit
sticks.
Russ Salerno, former st udent now coach at FTU> noted that
basketball team schedule posters
and pocket-sized cards will soon be
distributed to the student body.
An :midentified source at the
meeting hinted that the basketball
team has a superstar in the making.
He wa described as a "fanta Lie
distance shooter, a mid-cour t
accuracio."
Pep Club membership i limited.
to holders of FTU identification
cards; meaning any student, full or
part-time, may join.

._•••,,.•••••••••••••..-•._._..._.•._•.,.••••.M
FTU
0 1 1
1 1 0
Rollins
Sch w a rtz
FTU
straight-shot.
FTU - Magnussen
diagonal -shot .

0 -- 2
4 -- 6
5 y a rd ,
25

yard ,

FTU Sport
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SPORTS SHORTS
D ea dlin e for entering men's
volleyball intramural nam e rosters
is Mo nday , Ken Renner, intramural
progr am d irect o r, a nnounced.
.,..
today.
T eams m ay be co m p osed of any
group of FTU students, Renner
pointed out. A m inimum roster of
10 students is required for team
formati o n, and each playing team is
compr i s~
of six members.
Maximum roster is 15 men .
Drawings will be held at 11 a.m.
Tuesday in room 202 of the
Physical Education Building. Rules
and schedules wil1 be disc.ussed at
this time.
A volleyball clinic will be held
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 11
and 12. Intramural play begins Nov.
16.
Entry roster blanks, available
around campus, should be<'>
completed and returned to PE Bldg.
101 before 4 p.m. Monday.

Hello once again, sports fans. Having survived the last three weeks,
traveling incognito, here I am once again bringing you the weekly
Fantastic Fearless Freddy Forecast.
WOW! Who would have ever thought that such a small column could
have stirred as much attention as this one has. Everybody wants to be
number 1 - and in a league like fhis that's quite an accomplishment.
Did you know that in the Miuwest most every college has a football
team - most all of them with less student body population than FTU.
So just imagine with the student, body we have the caliber of players
you're likely to see out on our field.
If you've been out to a game lately, I hope you've noticed the
increase in spectators al. the games. Interest is high at Tech for football
1-1 who knows, intramurals today, the Orange Bowl tomorrow. This
week the column feat mes KSA and Teke fraternities in the football
spotlight. Faculty-Staff is in the Indie spotlight I.his week.
KSA-Kappa Sig, led by quarterback Mac Hartley, is the youngest frat
team in the league. On offense, KSA feaLure Joe Pauline at slot end
and Paul ·Harkowitz at tight end. These boys go both ways along with
flanker Rick Smiley, Bob Harlowell, and Scooter Kirkland. This year
ha been disappomting for the Kappa Sigs, but still KSA is the best of
the "other" teams in the league. With a returning nucleus, KSA could
be a formidable team next year.
Teke - Featuring the quarterbacking of Mark Denno, the "big reel"
poses a mighty offen e with the abilities of halfback Dave Sebastian,
ends Mike Murdock and Tim Gillis, and slot end Doug Storm and Dan
Jacobs. Paul Wovels rounds out the offense at center. Defense features
many of those on offense with the additions of Fred Carter and Don
Eagan. Teke defense puts it all together, allowihg only 6 points in four
games. Teke is formidable, perhaps possessing one of the best defenses
in Lhe league. Look for Teke to beat or near the top at the end of the
season.
Fae/Staff - Of all the Indie teams, Faculty-Staff is one of the most
impressive. Quarterback John Davis leads the.attack with flankers Ray
Browle and Dr. Jerry Ventre. The end and halfback positions are ably
handled by Bruce Meyers and Ken Renner, respectively. On defense,
look to Dr. Rohter and Dr. Rothburg to be right in there on the rush.
As of this printing, Fae-Staff was undefeated. If everything goes like it
has in the past, look for Fae-Staff at the top of the gold league.
In games last week, Delta Tau kept up its miserable record with two
more forfeits to KSA and EEX - the only team they had a chance to
beat. In the big ones, Chi Alpha dawned PAE 12-6 and came right back
in the game of the year Lo down TAU 19-6. PAE bounced back with a
convincing 12-0 win over KSA. The TEPs meanwhile had a time of it,
losing to TAU 19-0 and Teke 13-0. Teke II "23" had two games,
winning over and losing to ·a formidable GDI team, 27-7. The Bombers
moved closer to the Black League title with 13-0 and 34-0 wins over
TKE II and Mauders, respectively. GDI opened the week with a 25-13
victory over BBB. CCC pulled it out over Theta Sigma 6-0. The
Roadrunners took God's Children, 19-6. Teke kept up its record with
an impressive win over SEX, 29-0. BBB forfeited to the Mauders. Theta
Sigma bombed God's Children 37-6.
And now, I, Fearless Freddy, will look into the future to determine
the outcome of upcoming games for the week of October 2-5.
Oct. 2 - PAE 19, Tau 14 - the "big blue machine" blew a tire after
the XA game and the purple gang is mean and tough. TEKE - forfeit
over DT - why should they even show up? The world's most friendly
football teaip_ does U;s disappearing act.
Oct. 3 - Fae-Staff 21, Thetas 7 - no contest after the first ball.
. . Oct. it - GDI 14, RR13 -The GDis will be up for this one, the RRs
won't be on. Bombers 18, CCC 12 - the big one with a better offense
over a good defense.
Oct. 5 - Bombers 21, GDI 14 - the bombers in a close one .
[n other games:
Oct. 2 - KSA 14, TEP 7; XA 4 0, EEX C.
Oct. 3 - Ma ud ers 24, T e ke II 6 .
Oct. 4 - "23" 20, GC 6 ; F -S 14, Ma uder 7 .
Oct. 5 - T heta S 21, T e ke II 0.

Accurate Arnie
Editors' note: Although Fearless Freddy goes out on a limb
occasionally , a response of som e llind is soon in the coming. This
week, the mythical coach of Della Tau Fraternity , A rnie Ray, saw
{it lo challenge our Fearless forecas ler. Here with his reply :
It 's bone-picking t ime for the Delts (Delta Tau Fraternity). We
realize that , his being a ·small -t ime apprentice newspaper armchair
foo t ball qu art erback-prognos t ica tor , Fearless Freddy knows little
abou t the merits o f a football tea m and its players. Howeve r , this
does not excuse his fl agra n t, slande rous m isconce ption of the Delta
Tau football team .
In the October 26 edition of his little-heralded column , Fearless
Freddie exclaimed that Delta Tau field ed "the world's worst football
team." We as k you - how could a ny team which is quarterbacked
by a .veteran· of two years in fifth and sixth grade football wars (he
played end) , has such stellar pel'formers as Bob "Masse" Smedley,
John "Ankles" Brooks, "Bronco " Chris Schmidt, and Blaine
"Golden Boy " Muse and which is coached by the MYTHICAL AND
LEGENDARY ARNIE RAY , ever be the world's worst?!!
We will not t olerate any more of the reckless Feal'less farce!
However , we want everyone to know that we will be on the football
field .. . in heart ... if not in brutal physical competition.
§Hll~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllls
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SPORTS SHORTS
ORLANDO CHALLENGERS

The FTU weightlifting team wil
compete in the State Power Lif
Championship to be held Novembe
28 at the Winter Park YMCA. Th
Tech weightlifters, favored in th
tourney, will be competing wit
state teams from across Florida.

FTU P.E. FACILlr ES
SCHEDULE OF USE
~ndl)I Tu.-day W•dnewlay Thunday IFnday Salurdoy Sunday

9---

GOLF TEl\'NIS
I IJcLAS: CLASS

GOLF
CLASS

-

"---OPEN
12

Mike Brockman, a former FTU student turned professional race car
driver, sits dejectedly in his Lola as his pit crew desperately tries to cure
ignition trouble that caused Brockman to start 30 seconds behind the
pack at the beginning of last weekend's L&M Grand Prix of Sebring.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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c.c
SHARP MICRO
CALCULATOR

•

,IP

Smallest f u 11-fu nction i ng
electronic calculator in the
world. The Micro OT-80
weighs 3Y. pounds with
4-5/8''x2-3/4''x9·1/2"
measurements. Silent unit
performs addition,
subtraction, multiplication,
division, mixed calculations
and has automatic credit
balance .

$39500

3M

Casual
PORTABLE COPIER
Ideal for your personal and
business copying needs. Makes
quality copies as sharp as an
office ocpier in less than 1
"minute. Weighs only 12
pounds light enough to
carry from room to room. Sets
firmly on desk or table . You
get dry, bond weight copies.
Always clean, neat, sharp. No
messy chemicals, inks, toners,
or powders. Just plug in into
any outlet.

'7950

More To Life ThanNesting

Women's Lib Class Told
By Linda Mette!

"It's in the interest of men to get women out of the nest and get them
to stop laying eggs." A quote from Betty Frieden, Women's Liberation
Movement leader? Not quite.
The statement was made by a woman who decided that she wanted
more out of Life than child bearing. -~------------Her name is Mrs. Joel (Winifred) first decade of married life is the
Sharp and she is an Orlando most difficult because the woman
attorney· She spoke during an must remain educated and raise a
informal class meeting of Sociology family.'' Mrs. Sharp has a part-time
362, Contemporary Woman and law practice and plans to resume
fu I I-time work after her three
Society.
Mrs. Sharp, the daughter of children under seven years of age
former Florida Senator Beth are in elementary school. She told
Johnson, used her~lf as an example the class that men should encourage
of what a woman can do if she sets their wives to go out and earn some
her mind to it. She emphasized that money after the kids are grown up_
Mrs. Sharp was questioned about
getting through law school, finding
a job, and maintaining a law the areas ' she felt most excluded
practice while having children from by virtue of her sex. She cited
wasn't easy, but on the same token, access to education and university
hiring discrimination
the two
not impossible.
She discussed with ·the class the most important P,inderances. "They
problems that a professional (the universities) will not hire
woman comes across citing lack of women'', she said.
acceptance as high on the list. She
She told the class that women
said that she has been able to form can overcome the pressures that
better relationships with men than face them through education,
with women. Women tend to changing the minds of the people,
mistrust the professional woman, and encouraging women to apply
according to Mrs. Sharp.
themselves.
Mrs. Sharp cited education as one
When questioned about what
of the most difficult, yet important could be done to enforce women's
assets for a woman to have. "The rights, Mrs. Sharp said that women
should begin to file suits against
discrimination.
"The place to begin to change
minds on the role of woman is with
the p e o pie who are more
intelligent, not with the labor
unions", said Mrs. Sharp.

To the BAT* poll, Robin! Here is your chance to show how you feel
about statewide candidates. If you're not too tired from voting in the
recent SGA elections, you can demonstrate your feelings today in a
straw ballot election on the VC patio.
The election is sponsored by the FTU Young Republicans but votes
will be counted by one Republican and one Democrat to insure proper
ballot security. Results will be announced on tonight's 11 o'clock news
and in tomorrow's Sentinel. The balloting will receive TV coverage
sometime during the day. Only students will be eligible.
Candidates to be voted on include Governor, U.S. Senator, U.S.
ongressmen4th and 5th districts, state legislators, and cabinet posts.
Also voted on will be several constitutional amendments including the
18-~ear-old vote and age of liability. So here's· an opportunity for
students to show their true feelings on these important candidates and
issues.
Of course there will be an adjacent booth distributing Republican
literature, but all students are urged to vote for the candidate of their
choice, so that a true sampling of FTU opinion may be obtained.
This also provides ari opportunity for Mr. Batchelor's hundreds of
members t-0 run away with the results, so look out for all those
Democrats flooding the polls.
Ballots will be official sample ballots from Dixie Barber's office and
care will be taken to insure that no one votes more than once. Polls are
open from 8 to 8.
Apathy, of course, is the most formidable foe in any such
undertaking; but it is hoped that interest in these races (some of them
are very close) will be enough to stimulate a large response.
This same problem arises with the general election; so those of you
who are old enough to vote, DO so. Those of you who are not, urge
your parents and friends to do so. The old sayings like "If you don't
vote, you have no right to complain" have become cliche. But the
simple fact of the matter is that they are true. Voter apathy has given
us the lack of leadership and absence of order we have experienced in
the past, and it promises to reap no better harvest than that in the
future. Those of us under 21, if we think we should have the right to
vote, should demonstrate our interest by doing so now.
Why not show the over-30 crowd that we are willing to back up what
.
.
.
we say, that we're more than just a loud·m<>uthed group of Physical Plant wishes to remind
know-nothings? VOTE!
students that ther.e are rules to be
*Believers in American Tradition
followed concerning the care of
·
rooms and buildings. They are as

Phys1·cal Plant
Announces
Safety Rules

The Ed UC ated Man
.
h
O
IS
He?
W
.0 .

FIBRE TIP PEN

•

2. No food or drink in the
classrooms.
3. No animals or pets in the

The following is the first of six columns on the educated man. '!'he
purpose of the column is to get the concept from each of the deans of
the six colleges on campus to dP.fine the attributes of the "Ideal
Educated man."
,

Dr. Charles N. Micarelli, Dean of
the Collel?e of Humanities and Fine
Arts, stated to a FuT U re reporter
his concept of the educated man:
The ideal man is educated rather
than instructed. A doctor is

BIG RED

fo~~~~ smoking in the classrooms.

obviously highly trained, but he
may not be educated. The ideal
man should draw strength from
within himself and this strength
should have been instilled in the
individual by the civilizing factors
of the past and present.
"The university should have as its
educat.i onal ideal the development

,

.

of the
whole man.
O_ur aim
should not be the preparatu:>n of a
man merely_ for a professton.. A
t
th
Ph D h f d
I
caq~en er ~1 . a
. .w ? m s
fulfillment m hfe and m his work
makes m?re sen_se. than an unhappy
la~yer w1.th a million dollar~. .
.
Te~chmg the art . of hv1.ng .1s
more important. t?an mst~uction m
h<;>w to earn a hvmg. The ideal m.an
will kno":' how ~o ~eath~r adversity
by turnmg w1thm himself and
drawing from his own experience as
well as from what he has learned in
philosophy, history, literature, the
arts, and the sciences."

Parker Pen Co. brings back the
hit of the 20's. Big Red is back
in all his glory. He now writes
with a soft tip and refills
conveniently in a variety of
colors and point sizes. Grah
onto th is plain-and-honest
handful of pen or put Big Red
on your gift list.

bu4il.dinNgs0 . posting of signs or
bulletins on interior or exterior
walls of new buildings. Use only
bulletin and tack boards provided
for this purpose. EXCEPTION:
Chairmen of departments may post
grades on the exterior of their
office doors by using masking tape.
5 · Always deposit trash in
containers located throughout the
buildings for this purpose.
6. PLEASE always use sand urns
for disposal of cigar or cigarette
butts. Do not stamp them into the
tile or carpeted floors.
7 . PLEASE always break down
cardboard boxes into flats before
placing them in exterior Dempster
Dumpster receivers.

I

_______
Campus Glances

~===......,.....,....,....,

"The Pit and the Pendulum," a
movie based oi;i Edgar Allen Poe's
short story of the same name, and
"Repulsion" are being shown
tonight and Sunday at 8: 15 in the
Science Auditorium as a Halloween
special. These movies are part of
the University Movie series.
Admission is 50 cents.

as

-Can You Act?
GoLast Tell
Ya MOTHA
year the students involved in
the drama department of FTU
decided to organize and call such
organization MOTHA, which stood
for muddled orange theatre. The
tent they thought they would be
getting to hold performances in was
to be orange, and the computer
abbreviate "theatre" as THA, hence
the meaning of the name. However,
the ultimate tent is blue and
yellow, so most people don't
understand the name.
All productions to date have been
initiated by the drama department,
not by the student organization, so
again there is no significance of
using the name MOTHA due to lack
of relevance.
This quarter's ·production, Tht>
Birds, is sponsored by the drama
department, which is.funded by tht>
students at FTU. During the winter
quarter, the student drama
organization will produce some
one-act plays, so of f:!Ourse they are
looking for a new name. Under
consideration is The Village Players,
since FTU is built on a village plan.
This name has some historical
significance stemming from The
Village Players of Greenwich
Village, and may eventually also
represent the FTU student drama
organization.
The re is indeed such an
organization, and all interested
students, regardless of their ·majors,
are encouraged to join.

HAIR CUTS THE WAY
YOU WANT THEM
AT

NATES BARBER ·sHO·P
NEAREST BARBER TO FTU
Just North of University Drive-In

on Highway 50 Union Park

ASK ABOUT OUR GET ACQUAINTED OFFER

Convenient

NOW

STUDY STAND
You can use this stand for text
books, as a music stand; for
periodicals, or even for
cookbook~ Leaves your hands
free to write, cook, or play
musical instruments. Foldable
and easily storable. Chrome
finish with black plastic tips so
it will not mar desk or table
top.

fll'.I

..

•Phone

st.uarl

Orlando CM

Nikonos II by Nikon - Takes pictures 160 feet under water
without a housing. Ideal for all-weather photography. Great on
the beach. The only camera you· don't have to be careful with.

V10Eo

98'
~,rrC.C" george

For Fun
"JUST ADD-WATER"

1-3431

133 EAST ROBINSON
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

SoN~cs

AVAILABLE~SPECIAL

LOW COST

FuTUre CLASSIFIED ADS·
FOR AS LITTLE AS $1.50 A WEEK TELL 5500
PROSPECTS ABOUT YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICES
WITH ADVERTISING IN THE FuTUre.

~ SIX LINES $1.50
EACH ADDITIONAL LINE .25
EACH LINE CONTAINS 35 SPACES
DEADLINE 3 PM WEDNESDAY

RATES: ONE

645-0882
Photographic and Stereo Equipment
Between Steak & Shake & McOonalds
on 17-92 in Winter Park

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIE[) AD COME TO THE FuTUre OFFICE
(ROOM 118 OF THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING). FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL 275-2606.

Octooer
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GREEK ·
(Continued from Page

5)

f m hed initiation. It is with great
p ri de ihat Phi Alpha Epsilon
announce their new brothers 1 the
Terrible Ten. They are: Skip
R~p~ss, John Redgrave, Danny
Williams
Tom Wils~m, Wayne
Streett. Randy Tyre, Kirk Thomas
Joe Stephenson, Gary Ludick and
Jerry Frey.
·Bobby Coope.;, an
.SAE pledge from Mercer has also
been received as a brother in the
fraternity. Bobby has been active
with Phi Alpha Epsilon in the status
of .a pledge during the past spring,
quarter and was officially accepted
as a brother Saturday night.
The fall quarter pledge class of
Phi Alpha Epsilon has just elected
officers. Serving the new pledge
class are: President, Steve
Harrelson; Vice President Chuck
Si_mps~m; Treasurer, Dan 'Hodges;
Historian, Steve Milbrath; Sergeant
of Arms, Ron Zell; Secretary, David
Jones.

;m-;-i ~nu

President Vetos .S '"U 1e' S11d 1e'.S '"U
MRA WRA C0mb·1 ne
Bra~ely

.•

The bill to unite the Men's Residents Association (MRA) and the
Women s Residents Association (WRA) into the Residents' Hall
Association (RHA) was vetoed by President Charles Millican who said
the bill was not appropriate at this time, and that many students living in
the dormitories now were not here
when the bill was passed by
After new officers are elected,
residents.
then the judicial boards will be
Pres. Millican recommended that appointed.
the students work within the
Tlie MRA and WRA are the
guidelines of the MRA and WRA to official representatives of the
create a new system of resident resident students. The judicial
representation .
boards judge students who havf!.
The current bill was proposed last violated dormitory rules.
spring, and of the 60 per cent of
111e residents who voted, about 90
jJer cent favored the bill . The
students assumed that there would
The halls are alive with the sound
be no trouble passing the bill, so of music at least in the
MRA and WRA officers were not Administration Building. The
elected .
Information Booth personnel think
Since the bill was not passed, and of everything. They have installed a
there are no officers to conduct stereo system for the musical
new elections, an amendment to pleasure of the students, staff,
-othe MRA - WRA constitution must visitors and faculty in the Admin.
The Brothers and pledges of be passed to allow someone else to Building.
Theta Sigma Chapter of Delta conduct the elections.
-oSigma Pi were very busy last
weekend. Friday night the brothers
spent three hours in seven banks in
the Orlando area selling Panther
football tickets and Panther glasses
to local residents. Saturday the
Delta Sig pledges sold Panther
football programs at the Tangerine
Bowl. About five hundred dollars
was raised by the brothers and
A full scale attack on the promotional materials, testmg
pledges. Saturday and Sunday the
brothers spent the day making polluted Big Econlockhatchee methods etc., which can be easily
posters and suggestion bpxes for River, the stream that oozes its way used by other communities in their
the FTU Mascot Committee. The by the FTU campusr has been fights to save their own waterways .
Rose's report lists 14 FTU
su gge ti on boxes have been launched by a group of concerned
displayed on campus all week. The members of the Orange County faculty and staff advisors for the
Tech Team, as well as numerous
brothers and pledges will also pick community.
up all the suggestions submitted for
Not the least among the students with jobs that range from
"attackers' is a number of Teoh field testing to film making.
the mascot committee.
students and faculty members who
"But we need the assistance of
comprise one of the teams that will many more students and faculty "
try and save the dying Econ as a ~ose st~ted. "There are a variety ~f
possible guinea pig for other such Jobs still unfilled. If FTU is as
community projects throughout the interested in involving itself with its
country.
environment as I think it is we
Jim Reed, a young Black
Getting involved in this project should have no trouble getting
-cand idate for the Florida legislature along with FTU are local, state and volunteers."
spoke here at FTU last week. Reed, federal organizations including the
.Anyone interested in working
24, is a native Orlandoan who was Florida Audubon Society the with the FTU ECO Team, if for no
recently graduated from Harvard Sierra Club, Boy Scouts and Girl other reasons so he can tell his
Graduate school. He spoke to Scouts, the League of Women grandchild~en he had a part in
;tudents here on a variety of Voters and many others.
saving a tiny sliver of the earth
contemporary topics, delving into
FTU Team Leader, Steve Rose in contact Rose at 293-5894.
'
fo reed busing, liberalization of an introductory report filed this
marijuana laws and the 18 year old week, said the newly formed
vote, he explained that, even organization, named ECO
Contrary to popular belief, the
thoui.ih he is running as the (Environmental Coordinating FTU archeologydepartmenthasnot
democratic candidate for Florida Organization) is interested in sited its new diggings at the main
House seat 38 "I am not a funding, promoting and entrance leading to Alafaya Trail.
politician and will never be a implementing a project that would Actually Physical Plant is trying to
politician, I just want to represent have as its goal the salvation of the construct two large signs which will
Lhe pPople."
Big Econ, which has become mired clearly denote the entrance to the
Al"tl~r being introduced by the in wastes and misuse .
university. James F. Schroeder of
Rc·w11•nd Jack Mitchell, an FTU According to Rose, the major that department says that the signs
sLudenL, R-e-ed was asked about the goal of the ECO will be to develop will be about four feet tall made of
18 year old vote to which he a pilot project, . including films, brick and, of course, p~inted in
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Lilmralize
Pot Law: Reed

facing snarling dogs and
nursing sore feet
Young
Republicans from FTU pounded
~he pavement to a thousand doot·s
m the effort for good government
Saturday_
The cause was "Victory 7 0," an
effort to elect Republicans to office
at all levels of government, national
state, and local.
"Victory 70" will continue next
Saturday when it is hoped that the
Young Republicans will be able to
reach, by going door-to-door, many
of the voters in important precincts
crucial to the outcome of the
upcoming general election.
FTU Young Republicans who
crusaded for "Victory 70" were
Dennis Keeler, Cindy Cassady,
Paulette Getz, Myrna Denny, Fred
Kahn, Dave Boelzner and Osler
Johns.
Anyone interested in good
government should seriously
consider joining the Young
Republicans. YR meetings are held
each Thursday at 11 a.m. in GC
119. Further further information
call Dennis Keeler at 277-8466 or
Osler Johns at 42- 2--1553.

at 11 a.m . . on T hm sday , N ov mber
5, in EN 41 . E\·er yone interested
in joining the organization is invited
to attend. Plans for the remainder
of this quarter and next quarter will
be discussed -

-o·
An organization meeting of a
proposed Public Relations Club will
be held Monday, November 2 in
room 318 of the Engineering
Building at 1 p.m.
The meeting is open to all
students interested in public
relations and is not limited to
s t u d e n t s
maj o rin g in
Communications or public
relations.
The club will provide an
opportunity for students interested
in public relations to obtain
practical experience by helping
on-campus organizations and the
university with publicity .
Temporary officers will be
elected at the first meeting.
Tenta.tive plans call for
application to the Public Relations
Student Society of America in
January. The National Society is a
honor society for public relations
0
students.
The Mechanical Engineering and
Those interested, but unable to
Aerospace Sciences (MEAS) attend are requested to contact
Student Organization will be James E. Couch, assistant professor
hol_d_i_n_~_a~m_o_n_t_h_l_y_b_u_s_i_n_es_s_m~e_e_ti_n_g~o_f~co~m_m~u_n_ic_a_t_io_n_s_·~~~~~~~
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lll<' .A':DO' \ !llF:WEST DRJVF.-IN TIIEATRE

SUBURBAN·
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
EAST 50 AT UNION PARK

DUSK
UNTIL ?

6

TELEPHONE : 273·0860

FRI-SAT., OCT. 30-31
HALLOWEEN FRIGHT SHOWS

replied that he was in favor of itf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bSl~a~c~k~~~d~o~l~d~-~~~~~~~~~
and that the youth of today are
more aware and more capable
you don ~l Sf•t• what yon wanl ..
ofmaking decisions than ever
ask for it.'
'
be fore. He also said that he
considered the laws on marijuana
archaic and ihat they shoulcl be
1·evised_
BANK
On the schools, Reed said thai
forced busing in the public schools
was unfair to all children both
P. 0. BOX 248 • OVIEDO. FLORIDA 32765
black and white and that since the
school is part of the community it
Five minutes north of F.T.U.
should be attended by the residents
('
of that particular community. He
also stated that in order to finance
Memb~r FDIC
Phone 365-327 2
higher educati6n in Florida, taxe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
on corporations and tourism should!
be levied in order Lo relieve th
alretidy heavy propel'ty taxes.

If

THEc;c;'~
·e,o~
-

of-0~

Campus
~Glances
Following a recent campu
incident in which a coed was almos
abducted, some discussio
circulated around the University
concerning improved ·lighting fo1
lhe parking lots.
.
Eventually, FTU will be wel
lighted_ Lack of funds. as is s
often the case, prevents improve
lighting at the present, Physical
Plant officials say.
Actually, the matter of lighting i
in·elevant to this case. The inciden
occut·red in mid-aftemoon.
-o-

7448 Aloma Ave.
Orlando, Fla.
PHONE; DAY 671·3455, NIGHT 671·2738

also

Robert Redford

"Tell Them Wittie Boy Js Here"

*
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*
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Yearbook p·rinHng Suit. '
Could Stop State Presses
In the latest court action taken by the American Yearbook Company
against FTU and t he St ate of Florida , an affidavit filed by the counsel for
the plaint iff , which w as intended to restrain the print ing o f the FTU
yearboo k un til a court decision could be made on t he ori ginal suit , could
possibly sto p all pr in t ing in th is
and the case belonged in a stat e
state.
T he Honorable George C . Youn g, court because the A YC 's rejected
presid ing over t he U.S . District bid had amounted to less than that .
The attorney for AYC, however,
court, said t hat if he did enfor ce
the applicat ion it could stop all said that the "Print-it-in-Florida"
print ing in the state of Florida unt il law not only involved the loss of
the Supreme Court could decide the FTU yearbook contract, but
upon the issue. The court ac t ion also could involve many bids
aro se when t he bid by the around the state - thus the value in
American Yearbook Company question would be much greater.
Young adjourned the court
(A YC) was rejected for the sole
reason t ha t it was an out-of-state saying that he would not make any
firm and if FTU had awat·ded that decisions at that time but would
company the contract, then the consider the move for dismissal by
universi ty would hav e been the defense and the move to refer
violating the "Print-it-in-Florid a " the matter t o a three judge panel.
state statu te. Representatives of the
A YC are arguing t hat the statute is
unconstitutional.
The counsel fo r the plaintiff,
u p on h e a ri n g th e judges'
interpret at ion of the affidavi t , said
that if the suit we re referred t o a
t hree-judg e f ederal panel for
considerat ion then the applicat ion
for the restrain ing order against
FTU would be withdrawn . The
at torney also said t hat it never has
been ·the inte nt o f his clients, the
AYC , to disrupt the operat ion 01·
distribution of t he FTU yearbook ,
but only to challenge the Florida
A faulty circuit breaker caused
statute in quest ion .
the temporary blackouts in The
The attorney representing the Administration Building Monday ,
S t a t e o f Florid a and FTU , but the o ther blackouts resulted
meanwhile, moved for a dismissal fr om an unau thorized person 's
sinc e f ed eral c o u rts hav e switching off the wrong ligh ts in an
jurisdiction only in matters such as attempt t o remedy the original
these involving more t han $1 0 ,00 0, problem.

Ca.mpus

~Glances

FRESHME N

JOHN BROOKS
is the man fo r
Social Sciences Fresh man

SENATOR

Old Buildings
G e t N ew Names

Lots ol Lotz To Like
By Colleen Ilse

It is quite an honor for anyone t o be invited to exhibit in a museum.

Throughout this month and during t he first week of November Steve
Lotz, head o f the art depart ment here at FTU, is conducting a one-man
show at the Jacksonville Art Museum . He is showing twen ty-t hree
pieces, fifty per cent which arf new works produced this year. Most of
Lotz 's work is done on a large scale. The work pict ured here which is
part of the exhibit is called ".God Tails." It is pencil on paper and is
four fee t by eight feet.
I talked to Lotz last week after he t·eturned from the reception given
in his honor at the opening of the exhibit. When asked what he wished
to express in his work, he -said, " I 'in concerned with documen t ing
personal emot ions and interior visions . I am not interested in
documenting data from the external environment in the same manner
as might a news camera man . I find most of the visual forms produced
by our societ y to be repellent, sexless , and joyless; they hurt my eyes
and my spirit . What I want to produce are images that are beauti ful ,
joyful, sensual, and r:ich , hopefully, allud e to some aspect of the Holy."
Russell B . Hicken , Directo r o f the Jacksonville Art Museum says t h is
of Lotz , "Steve Lot z , after all , is master o f his own exp ression - his
wo rk tendin g to con fir m the strengt h wit h which he brings for th his
imagery and the virtuosity with which he controls it ... Thou gh his
wo rk is spec tacular in a technical se nse, it is no t facile in the pejorative
sense. His tech niq ue is comple tely at th e servi ce o f a powerful
imagery.''
It is th is po werful imagery Lotz has that is projected in everyth in g he
do es, fro m casual conversa tion to class room lect ures. He is one o f t he

Physical Plant announC'e' a fe·.
c hanges in bu il ding nam es o.
campus. T he o ffi cial n ame for th t~
Libr ary Learnin g and Re ource;..
Buildin g ( LLRB ) is now the
Library. Dorms are now Rel"idence.
- R esidences A , B, C, and D. The
Science-T echnology Build ing is th1::
Engine er ing Building, and the
General Classroom Buildin g (GC B )
is the Cl assroom Building. Tht
o ther building on campus are
officially to be known as t he
Administ ration Building, the Utili t:Y
Plant, the Sewage Plant, the S ci e nce
Building, the Science Audii01fom,
the Village Ce nter , the Compu te
Center, the P.hysic'tl Edu cation
Building, the Physicc..l Plant S hops,
the Ar t Compl ex , and the Tent
Theatre.
Physical Plant is now p reparing
building name signs and di re ctional
signs to be placed o n campus.

Campus
~Glances
On October 22, John Gregmy
was t he guest speaker for the Eas
Orange Ro tary Club. The function
was held at th e Holiday House m
Orlando .
G rego ry , who is Pres ident oi
Th eta Si gm a Chapter of the
I nternational Fraternity of De lta
Si gm a Pi at, FTU gave ~n excellen t
talk abou t the university and th e
bu si ness community. He sp o 1H~
pri marily abo u t t.he cooperation
between the b usiness communi t y m
Cen t ral F lorida and the t uden ts .
Grego ry also expounded on the jo b
oppor t.unities at FTU- and th e
student image of FTU st.udents.

P1e·anse:yFOrh·'Y0°ur Sake:
•t
on't Park In The DIr

-o -

By Chris Van Orm er
Commu ters to FTU have been getting tuck in the dirt parking areas on
.brMslteJ
the ave rage o" one vehicle per day . Signs are posted wh ich admonish
,,.;~
commuters to park at t heir own risk because tha t is exactly t he situat ion .
When you comme nce to ge t stuck in one of t hese a reas, do no t gun the
engine because that will grind you
in all the further . Instead back o ut about 1200 paved parking spaces . The fir t, boo k printed by the
slowly. If you become enmired on campus, and abou t 800 spaces' University of Florida P res to bP
anyhow, the Campus Security ava ila ble in the Te mporary 100 and used by FTU socio logy students
~Dept. will no tify the Maintenance 20 0 areas, whic h are of a solid lime will b e on the subject o f alcoho lic
.:5e.£n
~~n
"T)ept. to send out a tractor for a rock compos ition. These temporary rehabilit at io n.
tow . If, however, t he veh icle is spaces go largely unused since their
T he book was written as a di rPct
I \.
stuck in an unauthorized area, as dis tan t l o c ati on make$ them result o r a symposium held on t,he
'11>n
,,..
signifie d by a " No Parking " sign , unpopuiar w ith st udents. They ar e FTU campus in the summer of
I
t he drive r is responsible fo r towing approximately three blocks distant 1969. Three hundred specialist in
~'"•II.I'
ou t his own car . Security will allow fr om the li b r ary , but by us ing t h e f ields o f sociology , social
I
the d river to use their phone for the~e lo ts the st.uden~s wo~l~ be welfare , and alcoholic rehabil itation
!DA._ u
/?
'f' •• ~L
J~, .r'J
hailing a tow truck.
takin g less o f a risk O receiving a att ended this symposiu m.
~
Tt&.. ,._ '41Jl- -vlJ~ •
W ' ,-.
parking citation, and no risk at all
T o research t he problems o f
J::::::::::::::::::~::=:::::::::::=:::::::::::=:::::::::::=:::::::::==:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::...:..__S.:..g:.t:.:.._D:_o_n_L_e_e_s_a_:y:.:.s_th_a_t_t_h_e_r_e_ar_e_ of e:e tti n g stuck. After all, if a car is ale oho !ism, a $ 48 0 0 grant was
st uck in a dirt area the tractor awarded Lo the Seventh Dist ri ct
Florida School of Alcoholic
won't be there for 15 minutes, in
Rehabilitation several months ago
addition to the time it takes to be b y the Depart.men!, of Health
pulled ou t , so although it's a hike
Educat ion and Welfare. Findings
to Temporary 100 and 200 , it still from . this research compose t he ne w
can save the commuter time.
book. The book, a compilation
approximately 200 pages in "length ,
"=*;;_g;:{~;;:~:·:~:~~:~::::::~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Y.:
will contain 12 articles wri tten by
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
12 specialists who researched
:»..::>.>.~::~«?..!WAY.*:~~*.?.~:;~m:•~ .-;:;:;~~<W-m;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:~:;:~:;:;:~:=:;:;:!:=:~:;:~;;:=:=:=:
~~~.MY..«9.¥.«•).
alcoholic rehabilitat.ion workshops.
Dr. Charles Unkovic, Chairman of
Yamaha 250 Scrambler - runs real
After an attempt on the well the Department of Sociology will
strong. New knobbies, chain +
being of a coed in the parking Jot edit, and George Clark, Director of
sprocket. Front end extended 5
recently, some FTU officials told Community Relations for the
inches. One extra street tire included.
Male or Female,
dormitory residents that lights for Bureau of Alcoholic Rehabilit.at.ion
Come to 515 Avalon Boulevard,
11h Mi. From FTU
the parking lot would be in Avon Park, will co-edi t the book
Orlando, till 12:00 noon. $300.00.
requistioned the next day. A talk which will be used in the SoC'iology
E.
Colonial
Dr.
11502
~QQOQ~~:::::::~~:~:!:!·
with Fred E . Clayton, director of of Alcoholism class 34;j.
overlooking Lake Hayes.
Ph. 273-0860
This book, according to Dr.
PERllC>NAL
Physical
Plant, revealed that the
Rolling pine land - quiet ~)!.Q;'f,::::.'!-::.:!'!-:>.:::.;:~»"~~
Unkovic, is desig1wd t.o bring
·······················.-.·.•.·.·.-.·.········:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:• lights will be longer in co!11in~ than
country living just off Alafaya, 2
·············-·····-···-·········"·'·'·'·'·"· ••••••••••• ••• expected, but that some time in the awareness to studen ls a nd
min. from FTU - 664'x520'.
SERVICE&
future the whole campus will be professionals working in the area of
alcoholic rehabilitation in· Florida,
Thanks for voting
~n:1:11s.-~:::;:;:;:::;:;:::::::::::::::::. safely Ii t.
Can be divided. Already Cleared.
informing them of effective
Clayton
said
that
a
lack
of
funds
644-3329.
for KenCroft
prevented the requisition from methods being used to r_e solve
Term papers typed in my home. Ila
being filled; he also said that the akoholic rehabilitation problems.
Any profits comiQg from the sale
Larson 671-4635. Winter Park Pines.
matter of lighting is irrelevant in
•MOBILE HOME
SSSOO/
of the book will be applied -to
this
case
since
the
incident
occurred
10 x 50 TRCTWOOD.
TOP COND.
Gladys is coming. For more
scholarships for students majoring
in the mid-afternoon.
information, write Gladys at FTU
in sociology.
-o-

First FTU Book
Goes To Press

7R,-

a~d-" •-"' 1y - f-u J..·'H.
in:S4'rt6~)
.44'
i'1
Teln

L

l ll8

FuTUre Classifieds

ROOMS FOR RENT

Beautiful
8 Acres

Bo>< 26,113. WELCOME GLADYS.

~~::::-h:=~~

-;:

,. .,,... ·:-~
A/C, STOR~ WfNDOWSa DOUBLE
CARPORT. UTILlTY ROOM, WAT:R
CONDITlC~ERo PURIFIER.
BARBECUE
P(T WlTt- SHELTER•
10'5 X 206
FENCED !~ LCTo CITRUS,
SMRUeBERY.
5 MILES FROM
FL4 fECt- UNIV. - 4CROSS FRO~
LCCKWO~O CCMMUNlTY CENTER.
C4LL 5~8-2705 4FTER 4 PM OR
ANYTIME SAT QA SUNo

Trailer. 1967 Craftmade 12x60 air,
carpet, washer, 3 bedrooms. Step up
dining room + kitchen. Phone:
851~3808.

WANTED
Wanted studious girl roommate to
share two bedroom apartment at la
Aloma Apt. Call 671-0551.

STUDENTS

Earn while you learn.
Part-time contact work. Promises
good money, invatuable e><perience
to those who qualify. For interview
call 671·9338 from 6 to 8 p.m.

Do you want a picture of the
future? Then just think of a
heavy boot stamping on a
human face - forever! Is this
Chicken Little Rapping? The .
millions under the RED flag
think not.

AMERICAN OPINION
BOOKSTORE
1209 Edgewater Dr.

Jlerndo11, lies ~ Scott
Ins uranee and Bonqs
for
Your Home - Your Automobile
You r Bus in es s You r Life
Orlando
Ph. 841-2250
I •

'

~ I

J
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VC Fashion Show Battle of Midi Vs. Mini

d
(
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b
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Fashion 70 was the theme of the Midi vs. the Maxi vs. the Mini Fashion
Show held October 27 in the Multi-Purpose Room. Attire for the first
Village Center-sponsored fashion show of the faU quarter was furnished
by S.H.E. of Winter Park. Pictured above are commentator Mary Ann
Erben and Susan Autrey, modeling maxi outfits.
Nicki Jackson shows a combination
of bravery and rebellion ·by
modeling ~ controversial midi
ensemble.

Susan Autrey parades down the
ramp in a stunning pants outfit as a
receptive_ audience looks on with
delight.

We Bid All Greek Gals Welcome

Bids were released and smiles and tears were abundant.
Rushees-turned-pledges run down the stairs to the sororities that have
presented them with bids.

Sorority rush ... a time for meeting new people ... making friends ...
laughing . .. crying ... happiness .. . and good old-fashioned fun. Last
Saturday saw sisters and prospective sisters meeting on common ground
as official bids were given out.

r~~

New pledges are welcomed with screaming and hugging as :another
-ff~Q/~ty rusb &e~~ ,, C\rlif?ral!;. .
~ .
•'

}

J/

'
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CAMPUS GLANCES
George Keen has been appointed
to the Village Center board of
directors by the Student
Government. As a member of both
SG and VC, he will serve as liason
between the two organizations.
Keen will have the same voting
rights as other members of the VC
board, but will not have
departmental duties.
~ Keen is a new FTU student,
coming from Seminole Junior
College, Sanford.

additional land.
Last week, Dr. Charles Millican,
President of FTU, stated the
university is not interested in
buying additional land around the
campus. However, several people
are interested in giving land to the
university. Concerning this
prospect, no additional information
is available at this time.

-0-

·oThe Village Center has scheduled
~e date and location ~f the Spri~g
or~al. !he d~nce will b~ held m
~OnJunct;oi: wi;~ th; Miss FTU
in F _ed
Muppe2r8ware
Auagd~tan.
i ormm on n ay • ay
·

Several wee ks ago rumors were
spreading around the area to the
effect _that FTU would be buying

CAMPUS GLANCES
If you didn't know it already,

campus mail delivery has been
curtailed by the lack of OPS help in
Physical Plant. All office mail will
have to be hand delivered by office
personnel within their respective
buildings.

Y.D.

-o-

"Security is making money by
giving tickets to all those who can't
find places to park .. ." stated a
Letter to the Editor from the
10-26-70 FuTUre.
This is not true. Money from
traffic fines goes to the Loans and
Scholarships Fund, Account No.
8 8 1 0 in the Finance and
Accounting Department.

This writer was fortunate enough last week to talk with the
Republican chain of command and experience their "Strategy of
Insults and Evasion - No Stands". I approached the Orange County
president of the Young Republicans, attempting to have him jointly
endorse the 18-year-old vote along with me. This would establish it
as a non-partisan issue, but I was met with a refusal to let his county
membership or any of this age participate directly in our democratic
process and was informed they were taking no stands. This was
echoed throughout my discussions.
I talked with the Republican Party state chairman, who would
only state that "a strong two-party system is needed."
Now is that evasiveness when faced with questions?
· I attempted to wish M:c. Kirk and Mr. Cramer good luck in their
attempt to beat two great Democrats, but only· received that familar
look of arrogant "courage" and from Mr. Cramer there was a
portrayal of "Who else ... ?"
My most rewarding candidate to question was Thom Rumburger,
Republican candidate who is opposing Senator Robert Shevin for
Attorney General. Upon questioning him why he was running, he
replied, "I'm running because I'm tired". I couldn't figure it out
either, but that is about the most dynamic statement he made in the
entire 10 minutes of discussion. Well, we now see the strategy
behind the Republican campaign, but now let's view a few facts.
Mr. Rumburger has not attacked Senator Shevin's immaculate
crime-fighting legislation and drug programs, but has only attacked
what he is and where he lives. He probably feels it would unleash
information as: "Mr. Rumburger was Brevard County Prosecutor for
three months in which 164 felony informations were filed and he
lost 60%", and this shows no experience in crime fighting. Shevin
will not evade the question but will call for speedy trials and swift
and sure punishment in order to deter crime in Florida. Shevin has
called for a drug education-rehabilitation program in order to assist,
not just to punish, and Rumburger continues to run because he's
tired. The Republican Party brought in the vice-president to slander
Floridians and simultaneously call for a return to state government.
Strom Thurmond is now on the cast - good advice from successful
South Camlina on how to run our state? Mr. Agnew attacked
Lawton Chiles for walking and going to the people, learning the
problems and discontents of his future constituency. He claims he
wants a man who "stands" for something. Bill Crimer does stand for
something and so did an average of 69% of the Republicans when in
1966 they stood against: Medicare, Social Security, anti-poverty,
minimum wage, civil rights, housing, education and other
requirements of a better America. I agree with Mr. Agnew that Kirk
is a little on the "colorful" side and so are more of his party
members. Is that why Mr. Mooney running in district 38 won't take
a stand and debate issues with his black opponent Jim Reed? There
is nothing for him to fear but facts, but we again see evasion at
work.
There is one plain simple fact. Florida requires the money to meet
its budget in order that we may grow with pride and proficiency. A
vote for Kirk will assure that you live a lie of a promised no new
truces - a vote for Reubin Askew will assure you that corporations
will begin to relieve the burden.
By the way, at the airport, the V .P. did shake my hand and smiled
as he quickly read two buttons supporting "Askew" and "Shevin",
but treated it well with some good old "benign neglect".
Dick Batchelor

WFTU To Retocate With New Air Time
WFTU, the campus radio station, interest campaigns. Resident
will be moving its facilities within students will find newsletters in
the next few weeks into a new area their mailboxes.
located on the first floor of the
Last week the educational
Library.
----re1ev1sion station on Chani'rel ~4t
This year the station has new featured a representative of the film
announcers, making ten in all. The department headed by W. Bruce
broadcast time has been extended Meyer.
by three hours-, making the
WFTU may be found at 900 on
on-the-air time 3 p.tn. to midnight. your dial.
Programming will include games as

Campus Glances

ACCESSORIES

Campus Glances

Tickets are available for Lb fInstructor, addressing class: "I
have to go, but my secretary will Stewart Udall program now at the
monitor this quiz ." Student, in Village Center. TickeLs are free but
back of class : "Is she good must be picked up to insure seating.
Mr . Udall's book "1976 looking?" Answer from instructor:
"Well, she's right here." Laughter - .Agenda for Tomorrow" . will
and one red-faced student. You had be available in the bookstore.
to be there.

h.i.s

SPORTSWEAR®

Rawhide Vest
FRINGED FASHION
Nothing adds reality to Western styling
like ra :1ide fringes and this exciting vest
by h.i.s. makes others pale in
comparison.
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• DINER'S CLUB
• AMERICAN EXPRESS
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yourself a genuine body shirt
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OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9
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FuTUre

FuTUre's Friday Girl

Drugs

SS Numbers

Smoot, James; Stubbs, David;
Taylor, Jay; Taylor, John; Tisdale,
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 3)
Charles; Tressler, Daniel; Van
-------------~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - W i n k l e , Paul;
stationed at the Royal Castle on
Walters, Barry; Wamsley, Steven;
Oakley, Richard; Ober, Karl;
Friday and Saturday nights only Patillo, James; Peckenpaugh, warner, Charles; Warren, Michael;
because the manager is paying for Patrick; Pierce, James; Preston, Washington, Herbert; Waters,
his services. One person has already Vincent; Rabon, Richard; Reiss, Richard; Wilde, Gary; Williams,
been arrested there; the charges Paul; Reynolds, Russe1l; Rinehart, Thomas; Wilson, Kimberly; Wing,
were disorderly conduct, resisting Craig; Rosado, Ivan; Rott, William; Robert; Wolfe, Robert; Wolking,
arrest, and assaulting an officer.
Santmier, Darwood;
David; Yourg, Scott.
"
The pay telephone was removed
Schenk, Terrenc; Scherer, Daniel;
from in front of the drive-in Scott, Daniel; Searcy, George;
The students listed above must
because, it was reported, it was Shader, Mark; Simmons, Frank;
being used by pushers to make Smith, Edward; Smith, Harry; contact the Registrar's Office if
sales.
Smith, Lawrence; Smith, Russell; they wish the Draft Board notified
of their student status.

f&,'1f CDP8ll\

TONIGHT
MIDNIGHT ROBBERY

'{

SALE
This stand of trees is a perfect setting for a photo of this week's
Friday Girl. JoAnn Kavanaugh, a hazel-eyed, brown-haired, 18-year-old
Freshman dorm student is an outdoors gal from the word go. JoAnn
loves all kinds of sports, but particularly craves water skiing, tennis and
horseback riding. JoAnn adores horses and all animals for that matter.
That's why the Cocoa Beach resident is a Pre-Vet major. Got any sick
cats you'd like JoAnn to take a look at fellas?
(Don't look now, gals, but the ,FuTUre's roving photographer may be
looking at you right now, ready to pop the question: Would you like to
be next week's Fi'iday Girl in the FuTUre?)

Camelot - Repulsion
Fine Flicks At SCAUD

l

\
\ ~·

~

By Joe Akerman

This column, each wee Ii, will al tempt to review the film shown on
campus the weekend just prior lo the publication of the newspaper and
preview lhe film to be shown the weekend just after publication. It is
hoped that these criticisms will help the reader to better relate to the
particular films shown on campus, and to films in general as art.

·

Camelot

Review

Camelot is a long ( 3 1/2 hrs.) film by Josh.ua Logan based on the
English King Arthur myth. The music and adaptation was done by
Lerner and Lowe.
·
The best single thing about the film is the acting. It is indeed difficult
for the actor in a musical to make his role believable and taking this
into account, the performances of the cast in general and Richard
Harris, Vanessa Redgrave, Franco Nero, and David Hemmings in
particular are commendable.
The story itself is sentimental, but not to the point of being maudlin.
This is probably the special appeal the film has for most people. The
fairy tale sort of story set deep in our racial history makes it easy for us
to laugh or cry along with the characters and this helps the film achieve
its level of catharsis.

Repulsion

Preview

REPULSIO~, written and directed by Roman Polanski (who also did
Rosemary's Baby) is a well-executed, suspenseful film about the
evolution and development of psychosis in a young woman from the
early stages of madness to virtually total separation from reality. The
woman, Carol, is masterfully portrayed by Catherine Deneuve. It is one
of her first major film roles and, since there is very little dialogue, she
must rely on movements and facial expression to show the inner
conflict of insanity.
The excellent use of deep shadows and strong contrasts in the black
and white photography combined with the skillful utilization of music
and sound effects heighten the mood, increase the dramatic impact of
the visual imagery and build the suspense by giving the viewere a sense
of deep foreboding and dread.
Although Lhere are some rather brutal murders in the film, Polanski
tastefully spares us the blood and gore.
Overall, the film is a very skillful and perceptive treatment of the
sexually oriented feelings of desire, guilt and repulsion which, when in
strong conflict, can divide the mind and drive it to insanity.
(Repulsion will be shown along with the Pit and the Pendulum
tonight and Sunday in the Science Auditorium. Admission 50 cents.)

Co-Op Prag ~ess

CAMPUS GLANCES

The Developmental Center will
begin another Personal Growth
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Group Tuesday, November 3, at 4
p .m.
w·ord about Co-op will spread
Any
tudent who wants to
around the campus. But he hate to pa rt i c i pate shou Id con tact Dr.
keep all those applicants waiting.
Wal.ton (275-2812) immediately.
The group is designed for
He urges coeds to apply, pointing
to the success enjoyed by Leah psychologically healthy students
who want to increase tl1Pir
Ford and Cindy Hazelwood, who
are both working at Cape Kennedy. self·understanding and potential for
In fact, Leah received ·an extra inlerpersonal relationships. Some of
bonus at NASA . She met her the group's agenda will include
husband there while the two were techniques developed in encounter,
working on a joint engineering sensitivity 'and role-play groups.
-oproject.
Student, upon seeing the filled

(Conlinued from Page 3)

''That's l'eal
Rajchel g1·inned.

reflecting pond remarked: "Gee,
cooperative,·· the tide musta come in already."
Surf's up?

,·

YOUK lHE TH 1£ F-lVERYTHlMG's ASTEl\l
Once in a lifetime chance to buy Receivers - Amps - Tape Decks
and Speakers at fantastic prices. Up to 5or/o off. Many name
brands, never before offered at these prices.
CLOSEOUT on all NEW Scott Receivers.:
Reg.
Scott 342C
Scott 341
Scott 386
Scott 382

Sale Price

SJ90°0
SJ20H
S25400
S20700

299.95
199.95
399.95
329.95

MOST ITEMS IN FACTORY SEALED CARTONS
Store wi 11 close at 6:00 P. M. Friday, Oct. 30 and re-open
at 10:00 P. M. FOR 3 HOURS ONLY.
SA LE wi II end at 1: 00 A. M.

D.ON1 MISS THIS ONE
THE 'GREAT MIDNIGHT ROBBERY

At: Frutchey's Stereo Corner
Look for the colored lights across from City Hatl on
Park Ave. So.

Winter Park

